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TJiOR SALE, A PRETTY
holly star that dangled from the arch Technical World Magazine describes honored refrain, "He’s a Jolly good fel throughtfulness ' were" n o t' connneai
J- W. ROYER, M. D.,
merely to our own kith and kin. Let!
the hands on the did fashioned clock
way between the two drawing rooms the oldest and strangest artificial wa low.”
pointing to 1.
When the officers have gone it is not us be assured that when the world!
talking to old Wyman. She smiled terway in the world.
“Sir, we’ve come to get Mr. Hare.
Practising Physician,
“Almost twice the length of the Erie long before Tommy proceeds to sample reaches up to the highest and holiest
when Paxton came up and gave him
The baby’s dying, and my wife wants
canal, or about 700 miles, the Grand the good things which have been pro conception of relationship it will dis
WITH ONE ACRE OF GROUND, Fruit and her hand.
Office at his residence, nearly Shade Trees, at Andubon, Montgomery Co.,
a minister,” announced one of the two TRAPPE, Pa.
“So yon did come, after all? And late, canal of China is by far the longest vided for his enjoyment. Boast beef cover that there is but one family and;
opposite Masonic Hall.
Pa. Apply to
men who' stood on the step facing the
artificial waterway in the world. I t and mutton, turkey, goose and duck that the human brotherhood cannot beas usual."
U. S. G. FINKBINER,
tired rector.
The old general rambled away to passes through one of the most thickly are usually Included in the company’s divided into classes antagonistic to
Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
The memory of his vivid nightmare j l j Y. WEBER, M. I».,
ward the nearest tea table, and they populated sections on the globe, and menu, not to mention such things as each other. The reign of the golden,
Royersford,
Pa.
The Rector's Christmas Chari had not recurred to him since the morn
rule will be the true Christian millen-'
the variety of craft which navigate its potatoes, greens, puddings and pies.
ere alone under the holly star.
ing, but at the words “baby’s dying” it
nlum.
waters is the wost wonderful on earth.
ty and What Came
Practising
Physician,
"How did Viola Arnold come here?”
After
dinner
Tommy
indulges
in
his
it all flashed before -his mind, and he
0
L. EVANS,
Large
Chinese
Junks
with
wide
spread
Mrs.
Dunderdale’s
eyebrows
lifted
favorite free and easy, enlivened with
of It.
Looking For Capacity.
hesitated an instant with some misgiv EVANSBURG1, Fa. Office H onrs: Until 9
prettily as she laughed. A woman may ing sails alternate with little canoes songs of all descriptions. Patriotism,
a. m.; 7 to» p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17.
W hat are you writing, little boy?” ;
ings. Quickly pulling himself together
sculled
by
a
man
standing
in
the
stern,
still be pretty and charming at fiftyof course, enters into the greater part asked the old gentleman.
Attorney-at-Law,
By SALLY CHAMBERLIN
and throwing off the vision, he ex
two, when she is a study In soft grays barges laden with every kind of mer of the music, although the comic song
Christmas letters,” responded th e :
■pi A. KRUNEN, M. D.,
claimed:
323 SWEDE STREET,
chandise drag their tedious Journey is also a great favorite. Tommy cares
and delicate pinks, with brown eyes.
[Copyright, 1904, by Sally Chamberlin.]
youngster. “One is to Santa Claus.”
“I’m Mr. Hare. Where is your ba
NORRISTOWN, PA.
past
small
slipper
Shaped
craft
used
as
Now,
please,
don’t
scold
me
here,
little what the song may be, however,
ANG! Bang! Bang!
“But yon have two.”
by?” In a harsh voice the larger of the
Homeopathic Physician,
Paxton,” she said soothingly. “You al dispatch boats, which can go every so long as it has a good swinging cho
John H are Jumped from his two men mentioned the outskirts of the
“Oh, the other is to the fat lady im
where,
so
little
water
do
they
draw.
Pa. Offioe Honrs : Until »
ways were a fussy sort of a boy. Isn’t
rus in whtah he can Join. Thus the the museum, asking if she would loan!
warm bed Into his dressing city, where the houses were small and OOLLEG-EYILLE,
R. GEO. M. MAXWELL,
a. m .; 6 to 8 p, m.
she a dear? Come over here in the smi There are boats with paddle wheels at hours pass by, the day’s enjoyment me one of her stockings to hang up.”
gown and slippers, switched on low and widely scattered.
lax bower, and I’ll tell jovl a little the side turned by coolies who work generally ending in the veterans of the
the electric light and was on the lower
DENTIST,
Again pushing aside the warning of g B. HORNING, M. D ,
about her, not all, though; Just enough within—a half dozen or so on each ves company being called upon to relate
floor swinging wide the heavy, massive his apparition, the rector incased him
It would be a much more progressive
810 HIGH STREET, : POTTSTOWN, FA. so that you won’t look at me as if I had sel; boats owned by beggars, who sail
door before his eyes were fairly open. self in warm overcoat and arctics and,
stirring incidents which have won world if we economized the time we
through
the
canal
from
one
town
to
an
been
stealing
candy
from
a
baby.
Do
Office
Hours:
Thursdays,
7
p.
m.
to
8
p.
m.
Practising
Physician,
Through the blackness of the outer locking the door behind him, bade the
other, anchoring in the'channel while glory and renown for the regiment.— give to other people’s business.—Puck.
Fridays, 7.30 a. m to 5 p. m.
ou know her?”
night peered the hard and forbidding men lead the way. For several blocks EYANSBURO, Pa.
Gas administered. United Telephone, 145.
Telephone in office.
they
go ashore to ply their mendicant Pearson’s Weekly.
“Know
her?
Of
course
I
know
her,”
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
faces of two roughly clad men. The an occasional house showed lights from
CHRISTMA.
LES.
trade,
and boats filled with lepers-being
cried Paxton. “And the last time I saw
Lots of White House Turkeys.
taller man stated in gruff tones that top to bottom or a stray light in the
transported to some colony of their
J
G
.
LUTZ,
her
was
in
July
in
her
father’s
palace
Nearly
1,S00
pounds
of
turkey
were
Prom
Tim
e
Im
m
emorial
Part
of tke
his baby was dying and his wife w ant second story gave evidence that an ea
H. HAMER, M. D.,
in Florence, the old Cellini palace it is. kind.”
Holiday Celebration.
distributed last year by direction of
ed the child baptized.
ger youngster was awake examining
She sang then, too, but it was to please
MERCHANT TAILOR,
the president to the officials and em
In less than five minutes the young Santa Claus’ gifts. Then the houses
From lime Immemorial a tree has
St. Giles’, Crtpplegate.
Homeopathic Physician. 378 HIGH STREET, : POTTSTOWN, PA. us, her guests. Aud old Scalli yonder
ployees of the White House.
rector was dressed and back to the became dark, and the three men trudg- *
been a part of the Christmas celebra
There
is
no
church
in
London
more
PA.. Office Honrs: Until
Repairing, sconring, cleaning and pressing was one of Arnold’s beggar geniuses,
tion. It may be seen outside the tradi
men, whom he had left sitting in the ed on through the gently falling snow. COLtiEGEYILLE,
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention done
at short notice.
living on his bounty. I want to know grimly affecting or more grewsomely
An Adumless Eve,
tional mangers in the missals and early
hall, and the three started out. The Hare’s questions received but curt, given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au.
Reference—Hill School, Pottstown.
picturesque than St. Giles’, Cripplewhat
his
daughter
is
doing
here
like
Some
things
about
the
holidays
paintings of the preraphaellte Italian
trip to the outskirts of the city abrupt answers,-while the memory of
Are
quite
unfair
to
madam.
gate.
Its
lantern
is
strangely
gaunt
and
this.”
school. In* the tree or near it are seen
through dark and strange streets was his grewsome dream grew clearer with JJARVEY L. SHOHO,
F
or
Instance,
there’s
a
Christm
as
eve.
blackened,
its
towers
stark
and
sol
Like this?” Mrs. Dunderdale shook
angels in flowing robes singing out of
anything but pleasant. Finally reach each step of the long dark walk till he
B
ut
where’s
her
Christm
as
Adam?
AN UNEXPECTED GUESJher head at him reproachfully. “Pres emn. The approaches are all strag
—Brooklyn Life.
scroll of illuminated paper the
ing a little low cottage, set quite apart reached the identical cottage of his
Attorney-at-Law,
ton, that lovely child came to me only gling and curious. We fancy ourselves
The Butterfly That Lived In a Christ
nightmare, with one light shining
Peace on Earth and Good Will To
321
SWEDE
STREET,
NORRISTOWN.
FA.
in
a
bit
of
some
old
foreign
city.
The
two
weeks
ago
almost
penniless.
You
m
as
Tree.
through the window. A suggestion of
ward Men” or “Glory, Glory, Halle
Papa, Archie and May went to the know what Bruce Arnold was. He curious skulls and hourglass over the
RESIDENCE—ROYERSFORD.
cold perspiration stood oh his fo&head
luiah!”
woods to get a Christmas tree and lived up to every cent of ljis income entrance to the churchyard are vigor
and a shiver ran down his spine as hr
The correct German Christmas tree
Both 'Phones.
ously
done.
It
escaped
the
great
fire
and
ran
a
little
beyond
it.
Last
August
found Just what they wanted—a little
thought of the sinister group and the
always has an angel or a Christkind on
and
is
an
interesting
church
altogether
he
died
suddenly.
Didn’t
you
hear
of
pine, bushy and straight.
suspicious and foreboding glances of
the topmost branch, with a tinsel star
and picturesque. Here we find Milton’s
“There is something I must cut off,” it?”
the men in th at dim scene which he QERRERT U. MOORE,
at
the end of a staff, like a pantomime
“I came back home by way of Japan tomb, Foxe’s (of the “Book of Mar
said Archie. He pointed to a little gray
had passed through before so realis
fairy,
and if the tree belongs to a very
Attorney-at- Law,
bunch on one of the twigs and pulled and stayed on in Tokyo a little while,” tyrs”) and that of a daughter of When Pa and Ma Their Vigils orthodox family there Is usually a t its
tically.
said
Paxton.
“I
haven’t
heard
a
word
Shakespeare’s
Lucy.
And,
as
If
this
Entering the house behind the larger ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BUILDING, out his knife.
foot a small toy group representing the
Keep, and Little Boys
were not sufficient to reward one's cu
305 Swede St.. Norristown, Pa
man, he looked instantly toward the
“No, no!” cried May, holding hla of it.”
Saviour’s
birth in the stable a t Bethle
‘Well, that’s all. You can imagine riosity, they will show us the registry
Bell and Keystone ’Phones.
*6-16.
Should Be Asleep.
corner' for the cot and the child. They
hand. “Let it stay. I t’s a poor little
hem.
the rest. There are no relatives, no one of the marriage of Oliver Cromwell to
were there! The thin face of the child
caterpillar’s house.”
The lights on the tree are said to be
showed the same pallor of death, but
AYNE R. EONGSTRETH,
May was rig h t One Indian summer at all for her to go to, and the old pal- Elizabeth Boucher. In the churchyard
of Jewish origin. In the ninth month
AST night I had a dandy time.
aoe
was
robbed,
literally
robbed
of
all
a
large
fragment
of
the
old
city
wall
the mother was not in the chair beside M
flay a caterpillar, dressed in brown
T w as night ’fore Christmas too. of the Jewish year, corresponding near
the bed. In her place sat a girlish fig
velvet, was taking a walk in the her father’s possessions by his credit Is to be seen.—London Graphic.
Attorney-at- Law,
ly to our December, and on the twen
Ma
put me early into bed.
ure, holding a vial in her delicate fin And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Oroier Build woods. At last he came to the little ors. She hasn’t any Income at all. The
ty-fifth day, the Jews celebrated the
Jus’ like they alw ays do
Scallis
brought
her
over
here
with
gers.
pine tree and thought to himself,
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.
feast of dedication of their temple. I t
the night 'fore Christmas, an’ I lay
them.
The
signor
had
a
bit
of
money
‘Thank you so much for coming,”
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
“What a nice place to spend the win
had been desecrated on th at day by
As still as I could keep.
from
some
accommodating
deceased
said a soft voice, and the Ruth of his Also member of the Montgomery Oonnty Bar. ter!”
Antiochus. I t was dedicated by Ju 
An* made m y pa an’ ma believe
relative,
and
she
lives
with
them
in
day dTeams lifted her eyes to his with
So he made himself a little house. some impossible flat up in east Harlem
das Maccabeus, and then, according to
’At I was fast asleep.
a wistful, shy glance of comfort and JOSEPH 8. KRATZ,
He made it very tight and close, of —you know that part—where you can
the Jewish legend, sufficient oil was
relief. “The mother never would have
fine, soft thread, and fastened up the see the gas works from your front win
found in the temple to last for the
been consoled for her neglect In not
Attorney-at-Law,
door. He did not leave himself even a dows and hear the boats on the river
seven branched candlestick for seven
having had her child baptized, and I 1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th window to look o u t If there had been
days, and it would have taken seven
and they hang their bedding out on the
felt so sure you would come, even
one, how it would have surprised him fire escapes. Oh,, my dear, it is terrible How Klnè Edward’s “Thin Red
days to prepare new oil. Accordingly
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
though it was at this late hour.”
Heroes" Celebrate Their
to see that he and his house and the for her, but Scalli is teaching her. She
the Jews were wont on the 25th of KisPhiladelphia.
So the dying baby received the bless
pine tree were riding in a sleigh with is a marvel, he says. It will be years,
leu in every house to light a candle, on
Holiday.
ing of the church, and as the sun rose Telephones.
papa and May and Archie.
the next day two, and so on till on the
of
course.
She
Is
only
nineteen
now,
between two distant hills the child
He would have been still more sur but he swears she will be all he hopes
seventh and last day of the feast seven
O m atter where he may be or in
passed into its Saviour’s arms. Two JOHN 8. HUNSICKER,
prised if he had seen the tree standing for some day, and with fame there will
candles twinkled in every house.
what
circumstances
he
may
be
hearts were peaceful from a sense of
in the parlor, covered with toys and be wealth, of course. But in the mean
I t is not easy to fix the exact date of
placed,
Tommy
Atkins
never
i in hbb place sat a girlish figure.
Justice of the Peace,
finished duty. Unconsciously radiant
the Nativity, but it fell most probably,
trinkets and little candles.
falls
to
make
a
special
effort
to
from any other dwellings and lighted with Joy at being together, the man RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and
“I t must be spring a t last,” be time I shall have her sing and see that celebrate Christmas day in a befitting
on the last day of Kisleu, when every
General Business Agent. Clerking of «ales at thought, for it was very warm in the she has other engagements, and”—
by one small lamp which sent its rays and the girl passed from the low roofed tended
Jewish house in Bethlehem and Jeru
manner.
Four
years
ago
saw
thou
to.
Charge»
reasonable.
‘Where
can
I
see
her
now?”
through the narrow window, he fol cottage into the clear frosty air of the
salem was twinkling with lights. I t is
parlor.
sands
of
British
soldier
lads
spending
‘But you can’t,” said Mrs. Dunderlowed the men through the door into blue canopied earth with its fresh car j ^ R T H U R G. A S H ,
worthy of notice that the German name
So he poked a hole in the wall of his
the festive 25th round camp fires on
a barely furnished room. On a cot peting of pure white snow. A Christ
for Christina» 1» Weihnacht (the nleht
house, and out he came. But what do dale calmly. “I t wouldn't do at all, the South African veldt, but they en
Preston. The signor says she is an
In the comer lay a child, small and mas happiness such as they had never
of dedication), as though it were asso
you think? He was not a caterpillar.
joyed themselves, nevertheless, in spite
Justice
of
the
Peace,
artiste
now
and
must
see
no
one.”
known
before
illuminated
the
world
wasted, marked with death’s stamp,
ciated with this feast. The Greeks al
“Oh, see the lovely butterfly!” cried
‘Mrs, Dunderdale” — Paxton’s face of their surroundings and the difficul
and beside her sat the weeping moth for these two alone in the snow clad Real Estate and General Business Agent, May.
so call Christmas the feast of lights,
ties
under
which
the
Christmas
dinner
TRAPPE, PA. All kinds of real estate sold
e r. Some strange mystery haunted woods.
and, indeed, this was also the name
He flew to the tiptop bough, and the was white and his tone desperate—“I was prepared. I t is Christmas in bar
on
commission.
Real
estate
purchased.
Money
I t was some time before the young loaned.
■the room. W hat were these poverty
given to the dedication festival, Cha®-l®
children said there was nothing else love her to death. We quarreled like a racks, however, which Tommy enjoys
couple of children that last night in
stricken people trying to conceal? The rector felt inclined to speak, and then
nuka, by the Jews.—New York Mall
on the tree so pretty as the butterfly.
Florence. That's why I came back by best of all, next, of course, to spending
clergyman shook off the feeling and it was to recount his nightmare with JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
and Express.
“He must have come down the cbim
it
with
those
who
are
dear
to
him.
opened his prayer book a t the bap its realistic reproduction up to the
ney with Santa Claus,” said May. And way of Japan to try and forget.”
Mrs. Dunderdale laid her hand light Comrades unite with comrades, and
point where he had found her beside
tismal service.
she never guessed that he came out of
CHRISTMAS CARDS.
each contributes his share of help to
Surveyor
&
Conveyancer.
ly
on his arm.
Having performed his mission, ac the dying child.
the caterpillar’s house.—Youth’s Com
ward
making
the
occasion
one
of
Joy
"Preston,
my
dear,
you
will
find
her
“And
the
knife
aimed
a
t
your
heart
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk panion.
companied by the two men, he was
W. A. Dobson, 11. A., It Is Claimed,
of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
In the little music room across the halL ous festivity.
passing a clump of trees on his way —that must have been a dreadful ing
Was Their Originator.
P. O. Address ; Dower Providence, Pa. Resi
Early
Christmas
morning
sees
the
You had better go and wish her a mer
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.
home when one of them stopped sud dream 1”
Until now most people who took an
soldiers
busily
engaged
in
turning
their
John Hare poised, holding her with
ry Christmas.”
denly and, pulling a long bladed knife
interest in the m atter would have cred
I t was very quiet across the hall. respective barrack rooms into dining
from his pocket, flashed it before the his strong magnetic gaze.
ited either the late Sir Henry Cole or
R. FRANK BRANDRETH)
places.
Bed
cots,
which
at
ordinary
“The knife is in your hand. If you
Paxton passed through the library and
young rector’s face and instantly pointJ. C. Horsley, R. A., with the produc
times
would
be
standing
at
right
an
the smoking den and hesitated at the
(ed It toward his h e a rt He uttered a cannot love me, your ‘No’ will be the
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
tion of the first Christmas card, and
gles
to
the
walls,
are
ranged
length
deathblow to my hopes and ambi
half open door of the music room. She
piercing shriek.
they would have put the date down as
I SAID “BOO, MB. SANTY CLAUS I ”
wise, and with the aid of spare pailDENTIST,
was
alone,
standing
at
the
old
Japa
tions.”
•
*
*
*
•
•
*
A Christmas Story
1846. But a new claimant is now put
lasses
and
gay
bunting
borrowed
from
8he
smiled
up
into
his
eyes
and
held
nese muslo rack in the corner. The
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
"Ugh!” said John H are as the sound
forward, the late W. A. Dobson, R. A.,
Well, by an’ by I heard a noise,
By IZOLA FORRESTER.
the
stores
for
the
occasion
are
trans
honest prices.
pale yellow light from the cluster of
of his own voice wakened him and he out both hands.
and his claim “is supported with cir
An’ then I seen my pa,
formed
into
luxurious
looking
divans.
“See—there is no knife.”
opalescent electric bulbs above her
Copyright, 1904, by Isola Forrester
sat up in bed. "W hat an ugly nightcumstantial detail.
The companies vie with one another to Who says to ma, ‘‘Is he asleep?”
head
shone
softly
on
her
dark
hair,
R. S. D. CORNISH,
marel” Then, with a look a t his watch,
The birth of the Christmas card is
*‘Uv course he Is,” says ma.
make
their
rooms
as
attractive
as
pos
Eight Millions For Toys.
D
An’ then they fetched a lot uv stuff,
Paxton bent forward from his Ro where the red and green of a holly sible.
"It is high time I was up anyway,
put back two years, to 1844. Mr. Dob
The real amount of cash money paid
DENTIST,
A phonograph an’ sled.
with fifty parochial visits before me.
son was a. lonely young man, who one
man chair behind the palm to see the sprig showed.
The homely custom of spreading fes
As the door opened she raised her
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
An’ skates an’ things, an’ put ’em all day conceived the idea of acknowledg
1 must make sure th a t not a single out in the United States alone for toys
girl
who
was
singing.
toons
of
pink,
blue
and
green
paper
th
at
on
Christmas
morning
gladden
the
head.
First-class
Workmanship
Guaranteed
;
Gas
Beside my trundle bed.
ing the kindness of a friend by sending
family has a cheerless Christmas to
“Something new?" asked Roddy flip
hearts of American children is con administered. Prices Reasonable.
"I found the quaintest old carol, from wall to wall is duly carried out,
him a picture illustrative of the festive
morrow.”
Keystone 'Phone No. 40,
while
mottoes,
usually
of
a
military
pantly.
servatively
estimated
a
t
$8,000,000.
signor, ‘The Holly Star.’ Mrs. Dun
An’ then pa filled my stockin’ full, H is eye caught the picture of a girl’s
season—a cheerful family group sur
character,
abound.
/
These
mottoes,
by
This means about 60 cents apiece for
“Shut up,” said Paxton. “I want to derdale sent me to look for it. She
An’ then both tiptoed near.
rounded by the familiar Christmas ac
K . B . F . PEA C E,
face, gentle eyed, yet cheery, hanging the something like 18,000,000 of five to
the
way,
are
often
dedicated
to
pop
called me that tonight, her holly star—
hear her.”
An’ ma she tucked me In ag’in.
In a frame on his wall. “And if there’s twelve year old children. The children
cessories.
ular
officers,
the
following
being
exam
Preston!”
So did others. A perceptible silence
Dentist,
An’ said, “The little dear.”
The distant friend was delighted,
any persuasion In John H are’s poor of no other country on the globe have
pies
of
the
favorite
forms:
“Long
live
Paxton closed the door behind him.
had fallen over Mrs. Dunderdale*
An’ then I set right up In bed.
showed it to other friends, and Mr.
¡eloquence he won’t have a cheerless anything like so lavish an average
Colonel
and
Mrs.
--->
”
“God
bless
the
OOR. MAIN AND DnKALB STREET'S
An’, oh, I had such funi
drawing rooms from the moment when He wished she would not look so white general,” “Good luck to Lieutenant
Dobson was encouraged the following
nor a lonely Christmas the next 25th amount of money expended for toys
and scared and altogether frightened.
i said “Boo, Mr. Santy Claus 1”
year to secure the aid of the local
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Scalli
had
finished
his
crashing
prelude
of December.*’
—— etc.
for them, not even the children of Ger
It
had
been
his
fault
that
night
baok
An' pa an* ma both run. lithographer. Then came imitators one
This young rector had come to many—Germany, the home of toymak Rooms SOS and 306. - Entrance, Main Street. and the first slow, richly vibrating
In some regiments it is the custom
in Florence, when she had looked at
Take Elevator.
—Four Track News.
after another until ten years later the
Spottsfleld, a rising manufacturing ing and toy giving. Verily, indeed, the Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
notes of the singer had floated through him like that and had told him to go to usher in Christmas morning with
business man stepped in to make mon
city, three years before, after serving lot of the American child has been cast
fifes
and
drums
immediately
after
the
the rooms.
away and leave her forever.
ey out of what was originally a work
as curate in a large city parish. He in the richest sort of clover when it
CHRISTMAS CANDIES.
sounding of reveille, and after break
She was young, a tall, slender figure
“I
heard
you
sing,”
he
said.
“Mrs,
of love. But the ambitious Christmas
had transformed his new congregation comes to toy getting and not a few oth
in black silk crape, standing by Scalli’i Dunderdale told me th at you were fast Tommy has to prepare for church Recipes Wliicli the Amateur Confec cards of today are a long remove from
from a disgruntled, quarreling com er things in the bargain.—Cincinnati
parade.
This
duty
finished,
he
is
at
elbow, her face raised slightly as she here.”
tioner May Find Useful,
the primitive Father Christmases and
munity composed of a few rich and Enquirer.
liberty to make a grand attack on the
“Why did you come after me?”
sang, her eyes looking above and be
Peanut Candy.—To make peanut can Robin Redbreasts of sixty years ago.—
many poor to a great family interested
“I should never have gone away,” Christmas dinner. The soldiers are dy, shell and break into small pieces London Chronicle.
210 DeKALB ST., NORRISTOWN, PA. yond the crowd of faces around her, to
in each other and respecting his ChristJumping at a Conclusion.
K ey sto n e ’P h o n e N o . 277.
with a rolling pin one quart of peanuts,
where the Christmas evergreen and answered Paxton unsteadily. “I t was
like principles. And incidentally his
Tommy—Santa Claus is coming to Eyes examined. /- Consultation free. smilax framed the great stained glass all my fault. Won’t you say ‘Merry
Boil for ten minutes, stirring constant
Alone at Chrlatmaa.
strict resolution for a busy bachelor
Christmas, sweetheart?* ”
ly, one pound of light brown sugar and
If in this age of organizations innu
hood had been somewhat disturbed by dinner tonight.
window
in
the
hall.
Elsie—Ohl -How do you know?
The
door
opened
softly,
and
Signor
six ounces of butter. Ju st before tak merable there is room for one more, it
a pair of Interested, laughing eyes
“Wonder where Mrs. Dunderdale Scalli’s bushy head was Inserted In
Tommy—Ma told me a white haired
ing from the fire add the peanuts, Is for an organization which would
which belonged to the daughter of a old gentleman was coming _and we'd
picked her up?” asked Roddy when
quiringly. After one look at the two
Pour into flat, buttered tins and set bring together, especially on Christmas,
factory owner.
was
over
aud
the
girl
had
disappeared.
13025674
figures it was withdrawn, and the door
away to cool.
those who are alone in the world, par
This energetic, but rather shy, young have to be very good.
“How should I know?” retorted Pax Closed noiselessly.
Peppermint Creams.—Boll together, ticularly women, says the Ladies’
woman was famed and loved among
Collegeville, Pa.
“Madam,” he told Mrs. Dunderdale
ton
savagely.
“It’s
bp.d
enough
the
Christmas the Real Turkey Day.
without stirring, two cups of sugar and Home Journal, iia n y of us who have
tthe poor and sick of Spottsfleld for her
a minute later as he wished her good
Christmas, not Thanksgiving, is the
half a cup of water. When thick our kin closest to us on Christmas day
Second door above
gentle and unpretentious way or help
night, “I must cancel those dates
railroad.
enough to spin a thread remove the tin do not stop to realize what our feelings
ing when and where she was needed, real turkey day. Last Christmas Un
aheacj, I fear. The operatic career of
to a basin of cold w ater and beat the would be if they were not with us. I t
Finest grade? of
Though of different faiths, she and cle Sam’s nephews and nieces took care
the Slgnorina Viola Is all verra mucha
cigars and tobacco
of about 1,500,000 more turkeys than
mixture rapidly until it becomes of
Is so hard to imagine ourselves in a po
John Hare met often while on excur
always
on
hand.
gone to smash. She Is wishing the
white, creamy consistency. Flavor sition other than the one we are in.
elans of mercy. He had seen her, too, they did on Thanksgiving.
young Paxton ‘merry Christmas’ with
with peppermint and squeeze through We remember some poor family a t
a t her father’s home, where he was
a kiss.”
Devonshire's Ynle Log.
a pastry tube into quarter dollar sized Christmas, but a t least it is a family.
TJAVID CUEP,
popular as a dinner guest because of
I t is together. The one is company for
drops on waxed paper.
In Devonshire the Yule log Is known
his appreciation of a good cigar and
Sothern as a Practical Joker.
Chocolate Peppermint Creams.—Make the other even in poverty. We remeinas the Ashton fagot. The fagot Is
pis broad, forceful views on Christian
Blacksmith
and
Horseshoer.
Sothern,
the
famous
Lord
Dundreary,
like the above, and when the drops are ber the sick, and God blesses those who
composed of a bundle of ash sticks
tty.
was a great practical Joker on or off
almost cooled dip into a pan of melted do. Would that some of us might cast
shop formerly occupied by Jonathan
As he dressed th at morning before bound with nine bands of the same At
the stage. One night he arranged with
Davis, Collegeville, Pa. Good workman
and sweetened chocolate. These are a look around and give a thought to
¡the festive holiday he realized that the wood.
ship and reasonable prices. Patronage
his manager, Goodwin, while he was
those who are not sick, who are not
particularly delicious.
human heart cannot be denied its sus
solicited.
One Thins Lessing Did.
playing at the Globe theater, Boston,
Hickory Nut Creams.—Boil sugar and perhaps poor as the world Judges, yet
tenance — one beating in touch and
Dr. Max Ring, physician and author,
th at at a certain point in the perform
water as for peppermint creams. Cool, who are alone—-some girl, perhaps,
sympathy with it — and th at one fair who died some years ago in Berlin, ■g 8. POLE Y,
ance Goodwin should interrupt him,
beat, and when the mixture is white alone; sonie woman, alone; some young
girl had woven her charms about him where he was well known In society
pronounce him a humbug as a humor
stir in one cup of hickory nut meats. man, some old man, alone! Alone at
so completely that he could no longer as a brilliant talker, used to tell how,
ist and a stick as an actor and that
Contractor
and
Builder,
Turn
into a flat, warm tin and cut into Christmas!
refrain from telling her of it, even when a young man in the thirties of
much brilliant repartee should flow
squares.
TRAPPE, PA
though of late she had rather seemed the last century, he learned that at
therefrom, to the mystification of the
Boiled Turkey and Oyster Staffing.
to avoid him when he crossed her path Wolfenbuttel was still living Gotthold
Prompt and accurate In building construction.
audience and the amusement of both
T ak e' a medium sized turkey and
At tke Spanish Conrt.
Estimates
cheerfully
furnished.
6-93
and was even chary of her conversa Ephraims, Lessing’s housekeeper fob
Sothern and Goodwin.
Christmas in Spain begins with the stuff it with the following ingredients:
tion when he dined at her house.
Goodwin entered heartily into the
many years, now In extreme old age.
midnight mass, when the king and Chop lour ounces of suet very fine, mix
During the long busy day she was He at once undertook a pilgrimage to jyj- N. BARNDT,
spirit of the Joke, and at the proper
queen mother, accompanied by the it with six ounces of breadcrumbs, the
“
h e ’s a jo ll y good fellow .’’
constantly brought to his mind in the Wolfenbuttel in the hope of hearing
moment, dressed in full evening cos
grandees of the court, magnificently at grated rind of half a lemon, a tea
*
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
homes he visited. A forlorn old wom something of interest as to the great
tume and somewhat disguised, he rose first of all marshaled and arranged J n tired, go in state procession to the chap spoonful of chopped parsley, salt, cay
CONTRACTOR FOR A L L K IN D S OF
an told of the coming of Miss Ruth poet’s dally life and habits. He found
in one of the stage boxes, interrupted their places at the table in the com el royal of the palace in Madrid. On enne pepper and grated nutmeg to
with yarn for the next year’s knitting the old dame, but she was uncommuni
Sothern, called him a delusion and a pany’s dining room, which the captain Christmas morning the king and court taste. Take the beards off -two dozen
and a box of sweets. A grateful moth cative. He could get nothing out of DEMENTING, CONCRETING, ETC Esti
snare and wanted him to stop immedi then visits in order to make a brief in again attend mass in state, after which oysters, add them and their liquor,
er told of the nights Miss Ruth had her. At last he asked, “Did Lessing mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar
spection and see that “all’s well” with the day is spent in merrymaking. In strained, and lastly two eggs. Truss
ately.
Sothern, who enjoyed it even more the boys.
stayed and nursed the baby back to smoke?” This question seemed to anteed. ISftV SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
the afternoon the adoration of the man the bird, tie it in buttered paper and
3-1
After that there is still another mat ger takes place, when a representation then in a cloth. Place the turkey,
than Goodwin, replied very smartly,
“i heard you sura,” h e said.
life. In the poorer homes he heard of awaken unpleasant memories, for she JOBBING.
the baskets of Christmas goodies she answered with angry impatience, “He
mere fact that she is here singing In and a rattling controversy ensued, in ter which Thomas has to attend to be of the scene in Bethlehem is unveiled breast downward, in boiling water; let
had brought, with toys and warm mit had nothing, he earned nothing, he was p
8, KOON8,
Mrs. Dunderdale’.s house like this, be which Sothern evidently had the sym fore he can start feeding, but it is a in the great hall of the palace. There it come again to boil, skim it well and
m atter which is very agreeable to him.
good for nothing, but he smoked the
tens for the children. ,
fore
a crowd like this, Christmas eve.” pathy of the audience. Imagine the A few minutes after the captain has is also a Christmas tree, from which simmer gently for an hour and a half
SOHWENKSV1LLE, PA.,
latters delight and Goodwin’s aston
It was 10 o’clock before the rector whole day long.”
“Oh, I don't know,” commented Rod ishment when a policeman, who wus made his inspection the soldiers of the Alfonso distributes gifts. Throughout or longer, according to the size of the
had finished the day’s task, and when
the ensuing twelve days the court is bird. Serve with rich white sauce.
Slater
and
Roofer,
dy mildly, taking a survey of the crowd not in Goodwin’s half of thq Joke, company are again called to their feet all benevolence and gayety, and every,
Thanksgiving In Japan.
he reached home he threw himself,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging^ Grey
through
his
eyeglasses.
“Pretty
Jolly,
Work
conThe Japanese, often called the “Yan Stone, etc. Estimates furnished,
marched in under secret orders from and to order by the sergeant major’s great institution in Madrid shares in
quite worn out, on the couch in the li
Immune.
lloct
swell crowd, I think. Probably the lit Sothern and removed the disorderly “ ’Shun!” and immediately afterw ard the royal almsgiving. The festival
brary. Not ten minutes seemed to kees of the east,” have a Thanksgiving tracted at lowest prices.
“You know, they say,” remarked Mr.
tle girl’s mighty glad to be singing for gentleman from the box and then from the colonel, followed by the adjutant closes Jan. 6.
have elapsed when the sound “Br-r-r-r!” day, Oct. 17, on which thanks are given
Sloman, gazing dubiously a t the mistle
through his sleep wakened him sud for bounteous harvests.
it and raking In a small dab of the the house to the police station amid and other officers, enters. Needless to
d w a r d d a v id ,
toe above her head, “that kissing really
Painter and
A Perpetual Christmasttde.
denly to the realization that some one
say, they are received with rousing
Dunderdale ready cash on her own ac the cheers of the crowd.
spreads disease sometimes.’.’
After Thanksgiving.
The solution of the social question
was ringing the bell with the evident
cheers. The colonel will drink the
“Yes?” replied the sweet girl. “By
count, what?”
Paper-Hanger,
The Turkey—Please help a poor be
Intention of rousing the entire house
The Grand Canal of China,
health o f ---- Company, a toast answer would be found in a perpetual the way, did you know I was vacci
Paxton did not stop to answer. Mrs.
OOLLEGEYILLE,
PA.
j
W
Samples
of
paper
reaved
feller
wot
has
lost
478,902,621
Chrlstmastide.
provided
our
generous;
hold, and as he stepped into the hall to
“The Grand Canal of China” ip the ed, with wild, cheering and the time
Dunderdale was standing under the
nated! recently ?”
always on hand.
•ouen the door he was amazed to see relatives in one day!—New York Press.
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

The Uncertainty

DIVIDENDS INCREASING BABIES AMPLY PROVIDED FOR

From Our Regular Correspondent.

IN D E P E N D E N T

W a s h in g t o n , D.C. Dec. 14,1905.
A very smell mao walking along
the streets of Washington in the
Published Every Thursday.
frosty morning without an over
coat attracted a good deal of atten
CO LLEG EVILLE, MONTG. CO., PA. tion to-day. He was Andrew Car
negie, who though no taller than
Napoleon the Great is nevertheless
big enough in the estimation of the
E. S. MOSER, EDITOR a n d PROPRIETOR.
President to have caused a suspen
sion of the Cabinet meeting of the
day
before. Mr. Carnegie is in
T H U R S D A Y , D E C E M B E R 21, 1 9 0 5 .
Washington on business relating to
m
,
■■PL
his munificent gift to the nation of
I h e nearness of another Christmas suggests the pro- the Carnegie Institution and when
priety of extending, though slightly in advance, the usual he called a* the White House to pay
compliments of Yuletide to the many readers of the I n d e - his resPects> the President, who
PEN D EN T. Therefore
was
With the members of
A M erry Christmas to a ll ! '
Cabinet, suspended the meeting to
A/r , u
.
,,
.
.
.
, K° out and shake hands with the
May the recurrence of the mostconspicuous of all holi- man who holds the record as a
days of the year afford not only a special opportunity for the giver of money. In the evening
Exchange of social courtesies, joyous family reunions, and so Mr- Carnegie gave a banquet at the
on, but also for pertinent and serious reflection upon the New Willord hotel and among his
stern duties of life, of one individual to another, as exempli- g"ests w.®re Mr^- Roosevelt, the
fled by the teachings of the Christ ofnineteen hundred years Speaker of the House Cannon and
ago. The world needs to-day the application of all the moral his daughter and several members
potency to be found in all religions as well as in all humanity, jof the Cabinet. The Carnegie in 
stitute is not as many suppose a

..T^f_year l?05 Wi!1 beai th?.r e c o r d a smasher of great | buildings“^ ^ 1^ uip m l ts* b"t’Ts
reputations in the realms of politics and finance.
a magnificent donation of ten mil

of Life - - -

guarantee
is the foundation upon wh'ch the enor
mous busine s of Life Insurance has
been created.
If you hold a life insurance policy, that
Company will lose if ycu die before a
certain age. It will gain if you live be
yond that age. You probably expect
then to die early and protect your family
with the life insurance.
Why then should you not make equally
wise preparation by making a will and
name this Company your Executor. Let
us explain personally, WHY.

T he man who has no time to serve his friends with acts
of kindness and helpfulness sooner or later learns that his
friends have no time for him.

Cor, Main and Swede Sts.

We have nearly 2200 stockholders, Including bankers, merchants and prominent business
and professional men and women. FULLEST INVESTIGATION INVITED

Assortment of

.... j*;0 8ecure shares a t p a r and p articip ate in th e special dividend send in application a t once
w ith »5 or more on each share desired.
application a t onee,

Delay is inadvisable if you want art interest in this luccessful industrial business at the
present favorable terms.

GIFTS FOR

meeting these men and planning for
m
.
.th e future work of the Institute
1HERE are special seasons for the doing of special that Mr. Carnegie is here. Mr.
things, or of doing somethings especially well. Hard think- Dooley’s criticism of Mr. Carnegie
ing about some of the rules of life to be found in the Sermon that when tbe PeoPle are crying for

Children

^ r' Ca,rDegie gives them

Congressman Wanger, from this district, has been I ?oa?chtecture connected with the
given the recognition which was accorded him at the last instituti°n and. the
or comsession, and has been retained as chairman of the Committee
““
on Expenditures in the Post Office Department and a memher No more valuable public service
of the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Both Las been performed by any Cabinet j
are important appointments.
| officer in this or any other admiais-

E. G. BROWNBACK,
TRAPPE, PA.

Branch Office, 509 Swede Street, Norristown, Pa,
EDWIN S. HIJNSICKEK, Manager.

Capitol Hill, Harrisburg, in the first month of the New Year,
takes quite a philosophical view of the recent edict of P resi
dent Cassatt of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company. He
has thought the matter over and has reached the conclusion
that, in the absence of a railroad pass the general condition of
the main thoroughfares between Montgomery and H arris
burg is such as to encourage clever feats of pedestrianism,
and to afford an attractive opportunity to obtain a pretty
clear idea, on the ground floor, oF the topography of several
sections of Montgomery, Berks, Lancaster, and Lebanon
counties. As a philosopher, our Legislator is a winner.

OFFICERS.
„

TTPro ali ei;.t' WM- H- ARMSTRONG,
s Railroad Commissioner, Fhlla . Pa
Vice-President, OOL. A. K. MoCLURE,
Ex-Editor T.mes, Phlla., Pa.
Secretary and Treasurer, O. M. MoMAHON
Phila^Pa. *■
’
Counsel, A. L. WANAMAKEH.
Phlla., Pa.

A dispatch from St. Petersburg, dated December 17,
sa y s: “ As a last resort the Russian Government has gone
back to the policy of government by the sword. All schemes
of conciliation have been set aside, and in a desperate en
deavor to save the monarchy the Czar to-day issued a ukase
empowering all Governors General and municipal authorities
in tbe event of communication being interfered with, to pro
claim martial law. Under the ukase military commanders
become automatically Governors General, and martial law
wherever proclaimed by a local commander, can be ended
only by an order from the Minister of the Interior, Under
the operation of this decree practically all Russia will be
ynder military government within a week.

-

A C H R IS T M A S -S U G G E S T IO N

It would be difficult indeed to think
of a person who would not be pleased
with the gift of a clock.
You will find a wide range here to
select from—all the way from pretty
little gilt time-pieces to Hall and Mantel
Clocks — and every one a real time
keeper.

Great Bargains

MORRISTOWN, PA.

B R E N D L IN G E R S
N T .

s t y l i s h

:

F o r Iiess M oney

-IN -

Than A n yw here Else.

Holiday Furniture

We are equipped with a splendid assortment of Business or Box Overcoats 45 inches
long, in black and dark Oxford for *10, *12, *15 and *18, or Tourist or Belt Overcoats full
length, 53 inches, in black, dark Oxford, mixed stripe, and overshot plaids, *10 *12* *15
and *18, or boys’ Swaggers, 14 to 19-*7 to *10. Men’s Suits, all sizes, stouts and slims
from *7.50 to *20.00, and all the prices between. We never forget the big and little bovs!
Our assortment is large.
J

CLOSING OUT ODD SEWING ROCKERS
. ;„they
80 at V- Variety
to *1' 50inwblle
A*RSfi $5
np ; greatest
townW last.
FINE ROCKERS, the kind for Christmas presents; 300 to select from.

You surely will save money if you buy your clothing of

Parlor Salts, Bed Room Saits
E V E R Y T H IN Q -

AND

= II A T S =

HLilMM WETZEL
6 6 and 6 8 E. M ain S t.,
NO R R ISTO W N , PA.

in F ’T F F U S T IT T T F IF I

CART8° DESKS EXTENSION and DROP-LEAF
ROCKING
CHAIRS,
TABLES
etc. etc DOLL GOSold by
______________

C. W . R A M B O ,

l a k is , d esk s ,

GUS EGOXiF

DfiY GOODS A N D NOTIONS

The Furniture Han

113 East Main Street,

Norristown, Pa.

KEYSTONE ’PHONE 70.

too. We believe we can sell
you a better hat, at any price
you w;ant to pay, than you can
get elsewhere. Sole agency for
Dunlap Hats. Stiff Hats, $1
to $5.00. Soft Hats, 50c. to
$5.00.

R O O T ’S
No. 221 H igh S t.y

POTTSTOWN

U seful A rtic le s as a H o lid ay G ift.
W ould anything be more appreciated than a D R ESS from our
large assortment o f goods 1

NEW FA IL SUITS

l iz a b e t h b

1 9 E ast M ain Street,

For Fancy Christmas Cards and Calendars you must come here

^HERMAN WETZEL’S ^

The EUREKA PATENT EXTENSION DINING BOOM TABI F th«
table on the market—a table that tabes care of its own fe’aves X
only practical patent table on the market; sells with a 5-years' guarantee.

.
.
J . D. SALLADE, Conservatory
the South Broad Street
E GraduateofofMusic,
Philadelphia,

Jeweler and Optician,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Consists of officers and
„
„ H- A. MERRILL,
President City Nat. Bank, Mason Citv. Iowa
,
JOHN B. BARNES,
Justico Supreme Conrt, Norfolk. Neb
v ic t o r Du p o n t , j b .,
DuPont Powder Works, Wilmington, Del
... A. G. STEWART.
Atty-Gen. of Porto Rico, San Juan, Porto Rico,

To Every Purchaser of $ 2.00 Worth or More

F A L L

freight and express charges. Rail larger. Of course you won’t
road rates have declined in all di- _
rections but the Government con- ” nc* t *3is
mos^ stores,
tinues to pay the exorbitant rates of | but we’re telling you about the
more than a quarter of a century
ago. While Congress and the new clothes here.
President are so solicitous in their
efforts to make railroads fix reason
able rates for shippers it might be
well to have them reduce the rates
of the Government for mail matter,
a reduction in which every citizen
of the United States is interested, i r e i
, ,,
Mr. Cortelyou does not favor
Lt tw0 dollars 18 your Pnce
parcels post notwithstanding that for a stiff or soft hat come
we are behind all civilized countries
in this regard but he is a young straight here.
Few hats that
and growing man and after he has 00ii
aa
j
weeded out flagrant abuses and SeU f° r |2> 5° &re aS g ° ° d as °u r
abated outrageous expenses, it is $2.00 ones. They’re to be had
possible that he may give his atten
tion to modernizing our postal ser- only here. All the New Styles,

C LOCKS

We have the book business at our mercy with the little prices for cloth-bound Gilt
Edge editions of Standard Authors and Children’s Classics.

You Can Buy a Better
Suit or Overcoat at

Look to your Interest and buy
where you get the best.
Hen’s Dress Shoes, Pat. Colt, Gun
Nearly forty millions of dollars
Metal, Vici Kid and Box Calf, Goodyear
are expended annually by the
welt, a nice line at *2.00, $2,50, $3.00, $3.50.
Postal service in the transportation I
gQ
$25
Women’s Dress Shoes, Pat. Colt,
Viel Kid and Gun Metal, hand sewed, $3.00,
of malls on railroads and no change
*2 50, $3.00. Also a nice line at $2.00. La
has been made in the rates of pay- 1 When we say new suits we France Shoes, *3.00.
Hen’s Slippers, 50, 75, 85c., *1.00,
ment to the railroads for twenty-1
seven years, notwithstanding the me&n it—they’re new. Coats *1.25.
Women’s Fnr Trimmed Juliets,
fact that during that loner time I
l j
, •> . 75c., *1.00, *1.25.
Strong SCHOOL SHOES for boys and
grea, reductions have been „ado“ l0” ger’ Ten‘B deePer a“ d laPels girls.

] CONTINUED ON LOCAL PAGE.]

Books and Christmas Cards.

1ST O R R I S T O W

The Home Office of the INTERNATIONAL LUMBER AND DEVELOPMENT OO is 700
Drexel Building, Philadelphia. The Officers and Directors are ;
18 709

public prints and through the me-

O n e of the Legislators from this county who will go to

Table Linens with Cloth and Napkins to Match.

R. I.. P. R El ESNEIDER, Adv. Rep.

Merchandise of merit from
the best makers is the principal
te nh f SEtthis
hH BOSLf
B\ has
th e rbeen
11' knOWn
bUSineSS
man ofRooseCbel. I less been driven fromL business,
'l T r
tennam,
county,
appointed
by President
inducement to trade here—
velt to be Assistant United States Treasurer in Philadelphia fearin£ this punishment while
to succeed William S. Lieb, recently dismissed. Mr. Bosler Iothers have been deterred from the Prices next—New Styles just as
is one of the most popular citizens of the county, and a Re- S S ?
°l
soon as issued, are here for uppublican of much prominence and influence.
gullible people through seductive
.
^
circulars and advertisements in the I to-the-minute buyers

I n his annual report recently made public Secretary of
Agriculture Critchfield reports that during the past year
Pennsylvania raised 21,857,961 bushels of wheat, 48,535,748
bushels of corn, 39,761,818 bushels of oats, 27,174,266 bushels
of potatoes and 4,499,425 tons of hay. Great yields from
Pennsylvania soil. Regarding good roads the Secretary
says: “I t is gratifying to note with the organization of the
Highway Department under the present administration a
disposition to appropriate money from the public treasury
for road improvement is manifested, and we seem to be en
tering upon a new era in respect to this very important
subject.” ’

UMBRELLAS.

International Lumber and Development Co.

m o r r is

tration than that of Postmaster I
T
,
. ,,
J General Cortelyou in putting
I n Berks county the President of the Board of Poor swindling concerns on the fraud
Directors has been found guilty of embezzling eight pigs, a list- By this it is meant that dis
lot of provisions, and $100 belonging to a pauper. There honest concerns which defraud the
thirty-aevtsu counts iu the indictment against the people through the mails are not ]
Director that were ignored by the jury. This thief and permitted to receive letters through
the mails and all letters directed to |
grafter will receive the just punishment he deserves.
them are marked “Fraud” and re -[
turned to the writer. The fraud
T he census returns show that 5,000,000 and more women orders issued during the last fiscal
are employed in the nation’s industrial life. There are now year were more than twice as many
as those of the previous year, or it
thre^ times as many women stenographers now than ten years is H
U M than
„„„„ aujf
ia Ithe
believed
any year in
ago, while the number of women bookkeepers and account- history of the Post Offie Depart
ants has doubled. The percentage of saleswomen also shows ment- The rascality suppressed is
a corresponding increase.
| almost io calculable and it is not to be
measured merely by the number of

| di?T
m °!the United States mails.

2 0 0 K inds of Dolls.

For fuH information, including booklet, and shares, address or call at

A U N IQ U E P IN C U S H IO N

Express wagons, sleds, etc. Fall line
of Confectionery. HAND - MADE
TOYS. 4-X sugar for candy making
nuts, white grapes, oranges, figs, etc,
Many novelties and other things not
mentioned. For anything you may
want at the right price come to the
old stand.

sumately shallow in fact for there is

P erhaps Editor Clayton had better not take Editor
Bardman and Editor Addison too seriously. The political
atmosphere of Sehwenksville differs from that of Hatfield,
and there is some difference between the politics of HatfielcJ
and Jenkintown, and between Jenkintown and Schwenksville. To what extent these differences have to do in the
matter of facilitating attacks of dyspepsia is a proposition
that may be determined at the next annual lunch of the Press
League at Sellersville, if such analyzers as editors Meredith,
Wood man see, Saylor and Dougherty, get a whack at it.

L A D IE S ’ T A IL O R -M A D E GOWNS.

Farcy parlor lamps, Rogers’ silver

knives, forks, fine carving sets, eight, himself if his business acumen had
F rom the Dallas News ; There are men who think that beet) equal to his knowledge of I
day and 24-hour mantel clocks, Bi»sell’s carpet sweepers.
every marriageable woman spends all her spare time praying plant life. The Carnegie Institute
for a husband. This is only another illustration of the is controled by an Executive Com- Toys for
average man’s conceit.”
| mittee and it was with a view to I

on the Mount will be brain energy utilized profitably—bv bre^
those who go to meeting regularly, and by those who do no t |

i ro i ’ ’ a5 " r e !°Urt6en acres «Presented by each share of stock will produce »66 a year (or
»4.70 per acre), which is 22 per cent, of par value of stock.
J
1
THIS estimate 4s most conservative. Our praotieal unnagers developed two Mexican
ddividends
virtend?.8’
reS thee80h
0f 51
Wl,i0h
are #5°
ab0Te
Par- ° “®has-paid a total of 44 per cent,
in five 8years,
other
per cent,
in six
years

5 c . t o $ 1 .5 0 .

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

2 2 Per C e n t. D ivid e n d s are E s tim a te d ;

otherriL h. T h a 8H,lD8tftl!edK
ml 0hlneryf<)rthe fir8t plant in Mexlco t0 sux«
handles and
such things by h a ^ * al8° hubs- “P0*68»
‘her wagon parts. The Mexicans make

Splendid

Unless time hangs heavily with you, or you do the work for the love of it, it doesn’
pay to make baby’s garments at home. Of course it is inadvisable to buy the pood,
stuff one sees in some stores, but even the cheapest garments we sell are of worthy quallt#
and neatly made.

Handkerchiefs,

This is in addition to the 8 per cent, guaranteed, payable semi-annnally—4 per cent A D rill
and 4 per cent. October 1, 1908.
1
’
... ^ EtOWN>free of encumbrance, 288,000 acres of very fertile land in Campeche, Mexico on
which is standing, ready for market, Over »10,000,000 worth (New York prioes) of valuable cabinet
lumber, dye woods, etc.—enough to make good our guarantee of 8 percent.
WE ARE PRODUCING- and marketing cabinet lumber.
„
EA ISE horses>oattl6>S°ata. «win®, etc., at good profits. Hundreds of men are at work
on this plantation developing onr products—rubber, henequln, oranges, bananas, grape fruit etc.
As development progresses and our various industries mature, dividends will steadily increase
until seven years hence, when
J
1

NORRISTOWN. PA.

Op course the nation takes interest in the announcement I ¡¡¡¡X S T ' is Lr ther ^ ur' C h in a
of the engagement and coming marriage of Alice L. Roose- propagation and variation have
velt, daughter of President Roosevelt, to Congressman earned for him the title of “The | a n d Glassware
Nicholas Longworth of Cincinnati, Ohio. Certainly.
| Wizard Burbank” and who might
have been as wealthy as Carnegie

A Special Extra Dividend of 2 Per Cent.
Payable in January, 1906.

FF

lions of dollars bearing five per
cent interest, furnishing an*annual
income of half a million, forthe bene
fit of advanced students in scientific
lines who may desire but who have
not the means to continue their REMEMBRANCES AT BROWNBACK’8
studies. It offers prizes for bene
STORE, TRAPPE. Fancy cuff and
ficial discoveries in the field of
collar boxes, comb sets, handkerchief
boxes, smoking sets, silk handker
science and its aim is to encourage
chiefs and mufflers, fancy umbrellas
scientific thought and, one of its
for ladies and gents.
many beneficiaries, probably the

F rom the Kansas City Journal: “A man in New York
boasts of a cow that barks like a dog. I t is different from
the ordinary New York cow, which gives milk like a pump.

exceeded

THIS company offers a limited number of shares of Its stock at par, payable $5 per month,
per share. WHEN THESE SHARES ARE TAKEN THE PRICE WILL BE RAISED TO
»50 ABOVE PAR. This stock Is worth more than par NOW, because of Its security and large
earning power. Development has been so satlsfaetory and earnings have increased so materially
that we decided to declare

A &

“ Tha Company that pays 3 7» interest
for every day tha money is on deposit”

a g a in

Main St.
Norristown.

H. L. Nyce.

FOR

FRESH GOODS
-GO TO-

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Grocery.
Try Onr Coffees,
Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits
and Confectionery.

Choice
Holiday Gifts
The assortment o f HOLIDAY
GOODS and GIFTS FOR ALL at
Fenton’s Store, Collegeville, is
most complete. To enumerate
everything would require
column. Hention is made o f a
few specialties: Clocks, Vases,
Lamps, Jardineres, Chiuaware,
Glassware, Toilet Sets, Dolls,
Games, Express Wagons, Sleds,
Coasters, Doll Coaches, Iron
Toys, Children’s Pianos. The
complete stock o f CONFECTION
ERY includes Lowney’s Fancy
Doxes o f Fine Confectionery at
from 25«. to »1.25 per box.
Caudy Toys, 12c. lb. Choice HJxtures, a:: grades. Pop Corn,
White t r e j e s , Oranges, all kinds
oi Nuts. The best Home-made
Hince Heal, etc., etc. Remem
ber, the old stand on the corner
is the place to get just what yon
want.

W . P. FENTON.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

-Winter UnderwearPOR ALL,

Laurels

Again!

1.W
.HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY

- I N A L L SIZ E S. Collars, Ties, Suspenders, Lace Col
lars, Belts, Fancy Work, Muslins, Ging
hams, Ready-made Wrappers, Aprons,
&c. Also DRESSMAKERS’ SUPPLIES
and all the little things you just need at

M rs . F ra n c e s B a r r e tt’s,
Main St ., Neab Station ,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

lachhan

TEACHER OF PIANO, ORGAN,
Harmony, Melody, Counterpoint, Instru For Sale by WM. F. A. TITUS.
mentation, Sight - reading, Elementary
Analysis, and History of Music. Lessons
I f you have anything to
given at her home, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Pupils solicited.
.v.;;
tell advertise it in the Independent.

O . W

M R S . M- E . W N D E R S L I C E ’S

E A T IN G HO USE,
Main St., between Barber Shop and Post Office
Collegeville, Pa.
Meals to orqer; eatables furnished at all
times. Oysters, all styles; families supplied.
Ice cream, etc. Prices reasonable; terms cash
Patronage solicited,

Eiderdown and Flannelette Dressing
Sacques, 50c. to *1.25.
, Shoulder Shawls, in neat plain styles, 50c.
to *1.00.
Our line of Handkerchiefs is very large.
We are frequently told we have the finest in
the town.
Ladies’ All-Linen Initialed, 5c. to 25c.
Embroidered, 5c. to 75c.
Men’s Initialed All-Linen, 12Uc. un.
Silk Initialed only 50c.
P
Black and White Mufflers.
Children’s Handkerchiefs, lc. to 10c.
May we suggest you buy your wife or
friend a Demorest Sewing Machine for a
present ?
Head Machine, only
Three-drawer Box Top Machine, *19.50.
• k)
„„Dr°P Head, ball bearing,
*22.50 and *25.00.
Five-drawer Automatic Lift Drop Head,
Tii*i.kaHlbe?r*
n®s’
5 fully guaranteed.
All the attachments.
We also have the agency for tbe Wheeler
& Wilson Machine atf35 00.

. Z E L - A - n v r iB O .

229 High Street.

Pottstown, Pa.

HEADQUARTERS

HORACE STORB

— fo r —

M a r b le

BIRTHDAY

-AND-

— AND —

WEDDING
G I F T S

I

G r a n it e
W o rk s,
&t»149 H ig h S t.

See the handsome line o f Art
POTTSTOWN, PENN’A.
Pictures, Novelties, ete. All the
new goods, the finest assortment Designs and Estimates Furn
of np-to-date goods to be round

John H. Bartman,
Daily and Sunday Papers.

We sell all-wool goods for the same price
that some other stores ask for cotton warp.
Notwithstanding our splendid success in this
department we are keeping our stock up to
the standard.
Pretty Wool Waistings, in entirely new
styles, 15c. to 69c. yard.
Materials for rain coats in a variety of
colors, *1.25 to *1.98 yard.
Ladies’ and Children’s Golf Jackets, *1.25
to *3.50. If you want the best get the Har
vard.
A choice line of umbrellas at special prices.
Children’s umbrellas, 65c. to *1.00.
Ladies’ white aprons, with and without
bibs, 25c. up.
Woolen Gloves and Mitts for meu, women
and children.
Gordon Suede Cashmere Gloves have the
appearance of undressed kid, only 50c.
Ladies’ White and Cplored Waists,50c. up.
Biack Taffeta and Peau de Sole Waists,
*3.50 to *4.95.

anywhere. Yon are Invited to
eall and inspect at the BOOK,
STATIONERY and ART STORE
OF

ished Free of Charge.
TALLEY
P ERKIOMEN
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
o f Montgomery County.
Incorporated May 13, 1871.

HORACE A. CUSTER,
431 HIGH STREET,

POTTSTOWN.

WANTED.
Farms and
Country Property

Insures Against Fire and Storm,
INSURANCE IN FORCE, *9,000,000.
Office o f the Company:
COLLEGEVILLE, FA.

A. D. FETTEROLF, Secbbtakt.
H. W. KRATZ, President,
. —IN—
Norristown, Pa.
Collegeville and Vicinity.
No charge unless we secure you a pur
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday
chaser. Drop us a postal and we will call : of each week ; also every evening.
or Send ns a description.

GOTWALS & BEYER,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

YOUR Fosters Printed st
Independent Office.
GET the

i

S T H E IN D E P E N D E N T S

Philadelphia Markets.

Wedding Invitations.

Bitten by Dogs.

washed the blood from his face and
In Memoriam.
hands and got away as soon as he The death of our esteemed, respected, gave beat, it showed that the sun
could conveniently, going to Pboe- and beloved pastor, Reverend Joseph H. might be kept going for twenty-four
■I'BBMS . . . ¥1.00 l*EK YEAR
nixville, and there took a train for Hendricks, D. D., has brought profound million years. A suggestion of the
Schuylkill Haven, Pennsy R. R., sorrow to our hearts. For many, many explanation of the sun’s energy has
ss
IN ADVANCE.
ss
and it was well he did, as the train years, Dr. Hendricks was the Leader and been due to the discovery of radium.
crew would have handled him with Under-Shepherd of his flock, breakingunto
out gloves. The engineer Richie of them the bread of life with great earnest If radium was in the sun as it was
Thursday, Dec. 21, ’05
the Perkiomen train jumped from ness and power. He was gifted, magnani in the bulk of earth, then instead of
W ill Test Vaccination Law.
his engine, when he saw there was mous, gentle, lovable in his disposition, a paltry twenty-four million of years
CHURCH SERVICES.
no other salvation; but his fireman going in and out among his people with life allowed to the sun it would be
The teachers of the Upper Han
was fixing his fire and was badly Joy and gladness. He was keenly inter 1,000,000,000 years.
Parish of St. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church, over School District have dismissed
scalded. He, however, may sur ested in all movements and work for the
Oaks, Perkiomen, Audubon. The Rev; T. P. about one-half of their pupils be
vive, as to last reports he is benefit and up-llft of society, and all who
Ege, rector. Sunday services: Union Church, cause the parents refuse to have
Audubon, 10.45 a. m., with Holy Communion them vaccinated. The parents will
resting comfortably; while the other had the high privilege of being associated jpUBLIC SALE OF
first in month. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m„ employ counsel and test the matter.
fireman was killed outright. The with him must feel with deepest sorrow
SUNDAY
EVENING.
with Holy Communion third in month 8.80 a.
line fireman has a wife and their loss; at the same time abiding
The addresses Sunday evening main
FRESH COWS!
m. Children’s Evensong last in month 8 p. m.
seven
children living in Pottsville, thankfulness for having had the confidence
were delivered by Rev. I. B. Kurtz, while the
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free
New School Bell.
other
fireman
is
engaged
of
his
friendship.
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rector, resid
of Pottstown, Pastor Fegely’s prede to be married shortly. The engi
The new school bell was on Mon
ing at Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for
cessor, and Rev. N. F. Schmidt, of neer of the main line engine ac We, the Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity
day
placed
in
position
in
the
belfry
Will be sold a t public sale, on FRIDAY
visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Schwenksville. The former spoke knowledges all blame, so it is said. Reformed Church, Collegeville, realize DECEMBER
29, 1905, a t Perkiomen
of the public school building, by
with much force upon a generalized
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach Director Jacob Bolton
that in his death our organization has Bridge hotel, 25 fresh cows direct from
and
his
Invitations are out for the wed experienced a great loss, and this loss Centre county, where I carefully selected
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
view of the influence and helpful
LARGE CONGREGATIONS IN ATTENDANCE. ness of religious thought in the his ding of Miss Grace Quinter, only will be keenly felt by us, and by all who a lot of choice shapes and big milk and
Sunday, Rev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Bible assistants. The tone of the bell is
butter producers. I am sure these cows
clear
and
loud
enough
to
be
heard
•ohool, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
The thorough and artistic reno tory of the human race, and the lat daughter of Rev. and Mrs. J. T. enjoyed his help and co-operation.
will please buyers and make dollars for
Christmas Services atTrlnity Church.
.•vening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every for miles around.
Meyers,
to
Joseph
S.
Kratz,
Esq.,
ter
gave
a
very
interesting
resume
We extend to his bereaved family our them. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
vation of the spacious auditorium of
second Sunday evening a t 7.80 ; Bible school,
, „ „
J. W. MITTERLING.
The Christmas exercises of the Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, of the important functions of music Wednesday, December 27, 1905, at sincere and heartfelt sympathy in their L.
Sundays, a t 2.80 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
in religious and secular life. He twelve o’clock, the event to be great affliction, and resolve that a copy
Elected Principal.
Sunday School of Trinity Reformed
days a t 7.80 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
At a meeting of thè Norristown church, this borough, will be held and the installation therein of a gave a conspicuous place to the solemnized in Geiger Memorial of this minute be sent to the family as a
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. W.D. Hallman
pU B L lC SALE OF
School
Board, Friday evening, next Sunday evening, December 24. massive and magnificent pipe organ church organ in noting the uplift church, 26th and Lehigh avenue, further token of our respect and love.
pastor. Sabbath School, 0.80 a. m. Preaching,
ing potency of musical harmony Philadelphia. Mr. Kratz is a son of
An
interesting
program
of
music
of
surpassing
clearness,
sweetness
Joseph
Miller,
of
West
Chester,
I ds. L . F e n t o n ,
1
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser
Hon. C. Tyson Kratz and a
Cows and Shoats!
J ulia I. G ristock , >Committee.
was chosen the principal of Oak and other exercises will be pre and volume of tone, afforded ample with relation to spiritual work. His the
vice, 7 p. m.
promising
young
lawyer
of
the
remarks
were
especially
appropri
L
uetta
M.
P
a
ist
e
,
j
sented. Dean Omwake, of Ursinus,
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. Street School to fill the vacancy will conduct the services in the ab reason for the special series of ser ate, thoughtful aud instructive, and Philadelphia Bar. The happycouple
S L. Messinger, S. T. 1)., pastor. Sunday caused by the resignation of Wm. sence of the Superintendent, Dr. F. vices in commemoration of notable in part referred to the labors of the will reside at 2541 West Lehigh
School at 9 a. m. Preaching every Sunday J. Wells.
G. Hobson. Dr. Carver will be achievement and progress in the Pastor’s Aid Society. “ The Will of avenue, Philadelphia, where they
[WASHINGTON LETTER CONTINUED
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Catechetical
will be at home Tuesdays after
musical director.
life history of one of the oldest re God,” a solo by Miss Laura Berto- January
class, Sunday, at 2 p. m. Y. P. S.
15, 1906.
FROM EDITORIAL PAGE. ]
let, was one of the attractive feat
Not Sold.
Mercer county and 100 shoats from Indiana
G. E. prayer meeting, Sunday, at 0.45 p. m.
ligious organizations on American ures of the evening program,
county. Gentlemen, this will be a lot of
Congregational prayer meeting on Wednesday
The real estate of the late Anna
The
Oaks
Gun
Club
will
hold
a
vice
until
it
shall
measure
up
to
the
good shapely cows, all fresh, with good
soil.
The
organ
recital,
Saturday
Barn Destroyed.
which was closed by the choir shooting match at the Eagleville
evening at 7.80 o’clock. All are cordially in M. Casey, deceased, near Black
calves by their sides, and they are the kind
rendering
“One
Thing
Have
I
De
vited to attend the services.
evening,
and
the
dedicatory
exer
efficiency
of
the
postal
services
of
Rock, Upper Providence, was
to please and profit you. The shoats áre
The barn and adjoinings build
hotel Christmas Day. Prizes—a
good sized. This is choice stock and it
Trappe Circuit of the United Evangelical' offered at public sale, Tuesday, by ings on the farm of Geo. W. Righter cises of Sunday morning, afternoon, sired,” by Herbert.
ten-dollar-gold piece, a box of good some of the effete despotisms of the will
pay you well to attend sale. Remem
The
concluding
services—in
a
Church, Rev. H. P. Hagner, pastor. Services L. F. Casey, administrator. The near Abrams. Upper Merion, were and evening, were very largely at
cigars, and turkeys, to those who
ber date: Saturday, December 33, awtw.o
on the Sabbath as follows : At Limerick—Sun property was bid to $1925 and totally destroyed by fire Wednes tended and much interest and ap measure under the auspices of the win them. Targets, clay pigeons; old world.
o’clock. Conditions by
League—-Wednesday even and the fellow who breaks the most
day School, 9.30 a. m. At Trappe—Prayer withdrawn.
& TUCKER.
day afternoon of last week. Mr. preciation was both apparent and Luther
In the social world of Washington W. Pierson, auct.SEANOR
A. P. Fritz, clerk.
ing
of
this
week
fittingly
brought
to
meeting. 10 a. m.; Sunday School, 4.30 p. m.*
expressed.
The
program
for
the
Righter
was
engaged
in
milking
pigeons
will
get
the
most
turkeys.
there is much interested gossip
Christmas service, consisting of recitations,
close a series of services that will
when he was informed by a passer recital, as heretofore announced in along
singing and address, at 2.30 p. m. A t ZiegtersLast Section of Pike Freed.
Friday,
December
15,
was
the
be
remembered
with
pleasure
this
paper,
was
fully
rendered
with
about
the marriage of Miss Alice flLEARING OUT SALE OF
by on the roadway that there was
ville—Sunday School,9.30 a. m.; Christmas en
On Monday a jury of view de fire in the mow above him. Four admirable effect. The attractive by all who were preseut to enjoy first winter day so far, and Satur
VALUABLE
tertainment, consisting of special singing, reci
the feast of good things in church day was a good second, and winter Roosevelt, the President’s eldest V
tations, etc., at 7.45 p . m. Public most cordially clared free of toll the last section of horses and two cows were saved features of the beautiful organ—the
does
not
really
begin
until
the
21st
life.
The
program
included
ad
the Philadelphia and Reading turn from the fiâmes. The loss is about wide scope and superior quality of
daughter to Representative Long
invited.
Personal P ro p erty !
pike, extending from Pottstown to $6,000. The cause Of the fire in not its musical capabilities, were most dresses by Rev. P. A. Laury, of the or 22d. Working out in it all day, worth of Cincinnati. Ohio. Mr.
Will he sold atpublic sale, on THURS
clearly exhibited by the accom Norristown Conference, and Rev. C. we are confident there could not be
the Berks county line, and awarded known.
DAY, DECEMBER 21, 1905, on the farm
plished organist, Miss Bertha Lat- C. Snyder, of Berks county, a solo any more disagreeable days. The Longworth is thirty-six years old, of
the Company $2350 damages. The
William Detwiler, one mile north of
Home and Abroad.
shaw, and she fully deserves the by Miss Baker and Mr. Dale, of wind blew out of a cold quarter, very wealthy and is serving his Fairview
Company wanted $5300.
Village, near Methacton Meet
and
as
it
is
the
last
quarter
of
the
Dr. Hobson’s Condition
many complimentary expressions NorristowD, and music by the choir.
second term in Congress. He is a inghouse, Worcester township, the follow
ing
personal
property: One good cow, 11
moon, we could hardly expect much
caused by her very efficient hand
Unimproved.
Midnight Blaze.
—Within another week
else but bad weather. A very little a graduate of Harvard and a mem * g r# n ice shoats, 3 hogs of 300v~
ling
of
the
keyboards
and
pedals
of
On Sunday the illness of F. G. the large organ. The vocal solos Paragraphs From Yerkes. snow fell Saturday, the hail that ber of many clubs. There was jEZilLiPounds weight, 60 chickens,iaSflfc?
Shortly before midnighit, Tuesday
Wyandottes and White Plymouth
—Christmas, 1905,
night, the old stable on the Terrace Hobson LL. D., of this borough, by Benjamen Evans, of Norristown,
fell, was sufficient to make working talk of his engagement to Miss White
Rocks; 350 bushels corn, 15 tons good
took
on
the
character
of
typhoid
fever,
DEATH
OF
MRS.
JOSEPH
GOTWALS
property, this borough, was dis
out of doors anything but pleasant Roosevelt before their expedition mixed hay, 3 tons millet hay, 3,500 bundles
were received with favor, and the
—Will be added to the past.
cornfodder, 80 bushels oats, 7 tons straight
covered to be on fire. The alarm and it is probable that- he will be rendering of “Jesus, Lover of My
pastime.'
AT THE AGE OF 91 YEARS.
to the Philippines as members of rye straw, 50 bushels rye, 100 bushels tur
confined
to
bis
bed
for
some
weeks
—May it prove to be a very
was spread, but the flames had pro
Soul,”
by
the
choir,
with
pipes
The Rev. Mr. Conner preached Secretary Taft’s conducted party, nips, 11 hot-bed sash, new, 3x6; 500 feet
Mary, widow of the late Joseph
gressed to such an extent as to ren to come. The community will be from the old organ, proved to be a
new hemlock boards, other lumber, lot of
Sunday
morning. The next Sab and in an interview with members chicken
—“ Merry Christmas” to all!
S.
Gotwals
died
Monday
at
the
resi
glad
to
hear
that
thus
far
only
a
coops, stage harness, lead harness,
der useless any attempt to save the
pleasing musical novelty.
bath
the
forenoon
will
be
given
dence
of
her
son-in-law,
James
G.
mild
form
of
the
disease
is
mani
collars,
new express sleigh, good buggy,
—More than this: May the chief structure.
of
the
Press
vehemently
denied
the
dearborn wagon, no-top buggy, 2-horse
SUNDAY MORNING.
Petwiler, at the advanced age of over to the Sunday School teachers
fested, and that the attending physi
holiday of the year
wagon, 4-wheeled cart, several har
cian, Dr. Krusen, reports his
The bright and pleasant weather 91 years, 9 months and 26 days. and scholars at Green Tree, and engagement. It was observed how hay
rows, Wiard plow, 1 Acme harrow, new;
Special Music.
—Arouse the better impulses of
patient to be getting along fairly helped to add charm and interest to The surviving children are: John services will begin at ten o’clock ever that Mr. Longworth was Favorite corn planter, 50-toothed smooth
The special Christmas music by a well.
ing harrow, 1-horse springtooth harrow,
human nature, everywhere,
the morning services. The reno Gotwals, Mary, wife of James G. promptly. Songs, carols, recita at the first dinner given by the 3-horse
(18-toothed) springtoothed har
choir of twenty voices under the
Detwiler; Lizzie, wife of Peter Cole- tions, responsive readings, will be President and that he and Miss row. An
vated
auditorium,
with
its
blending
excellent lot of Household
— And stimulate charitableness leadership of Dr. Carver, in Trinity
bower, of this vicinity; Joseph and the order of the forenoon, with a
of
frescoed
colors
in
accord
with
furniture
of all descriptions, all in good
Roosevelt
were
in
the
Presidential
Six Children Cremated.
and good-will among all the sons Reformed church, this borough,
short
address
by
some
one
who
is
a
condition, including walnut bedstead,
artistic designs shone with a splen Abraham Gotwals, of Norristown,
and daughters of men and women. Sunday morning, was greatly ap
oak bedroom suit, white enameled bed
Six children, ranging in age from dor that was both inviting and and Amos Gotwals, of Phcenixville. good hand at making addresses. car that bore them to the Annapolis stead,
bedsteads, chairs, double
preciated by a large congregation. 11 months to 11 years, were burned pleasing. The pastor, Rev. W. O. The grandchildren of the deceased The Sunday following a revival will West Point foot ball game. It is heating other
parlor stove, iron and steel
—Let not the merriment of a An
begin,
and
the
Rev.
Mr.
Beery,
of
excellent
sermon
was
delivered
number
39,
and
the
great-grand
to death at Lindsey, near Punxsu- Fegely, pronounced the consecra
said that the- marriage will take range, 2 walnut extension tables, solid
“ Meyry Christmas” be the merri by Rev. D. W. Ebbert, D. D.
walnut sideboard, bureaus, washstands,
tawny, Pa., Wednesday of last tion ritual, and the/choir, under the children 24. The funeral will be Tyrone, will preach during the place late this winter. Miss Roose 150
ment of foolishness.
jars preserved and canned goods, car
week, and Wm. Morgan and his painstaking and competent leader held this Thursday at 10 a. m. I n  continuation of the meetings.
pets,
dishes, and a host of other articles
velt
has
a
fortune
in
her
own
right
terment
in
the
Mennonite
cemetery;
wife,
the.
parents,
with
their
two
ship of Prof. Latshaw, gave Handel’s
Capital Stock Increased.
too numerous to mention. The above
Samuel Detwiler is visiting his,
and
the
young
people
will
at
least
articles
will be sold without reserve, as
—Wesley Hoover has purchased
At a meeting of the stockholders remaining children, barely escaped Hallelujah Chorus with fine effect. undertaker J. L. Bechtel in charge. home and friends here. He made
the owner intends to remove to the south
have
plenty
of
bric-a-brac
to
begin
an
address
before
the
Acorn
Liter
David Culp’s interest in the black of the First National Bank, of Nor with their lives from the burning Rev. Jacob Fry, D. D., the vener-'
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An entertainment will be given tal presents from Japanese and
the express trolley car are well institution additional facilities for by a neighbor it is probable that are associated with Trappe and The newly elected President, A. H.
pleased with the service it affords. transacting its steadily growing the entire family would have per vicinity, and who has expounded Francis, gave a short but very by the scholars of the Green Tree Chinese Royalties and it is quite David Kratz, auctioneer.
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tiful calendar.
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men who had been examined by town, committed suicide. On Satur riah : “And the angel said unto me, the trees which shut off the main hauling and running about it will Longworth is quite emphatically
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be to his advantage; as it is cheaper opposed to the match. Upon what Farm No.
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Lehigh county, was the guest of tendent, at Harrisburg, last week.. Weatherly, Pa., took a sheet off the have looked, and behold a candle
grounds she bases her objections to
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Undercoffler, Roscoe Fetterolf, of this borough, of- bed in his room, made a rope of it, stick, all of .gold.” In bis intro
The Moutello Brick Company are the marriage of her son and the
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Death.
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doing a good job.
Notice is hereby given to all indi
John R. Thomas, the well known with murdering a fellow country contemporaneous with the 175th
Miss Edna Keeler, one of the Some one eats roast turkey.
viduals,
firms, or corporations, that on
sistently denied the engagement the thirteenth
’—Falling down stairs, Mrs. Isaac drover, of Jeffersonville, died Tues man at Jenkintown last June. Be anniversary of the founding of the nurses at the Pottstown Hospital,
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while the last trolley car from completion of the work of renov last week.
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lady on the dollar.—New Orleans for Xmas gifts and the purchaser field, a lone passenger whipped out the installation of the new organ wife and daughter, of Philadelphia, Sunday.
to the said partnership are to be received
exceeds
fifty
cents,
Brendlinger’s
SUN
GROWS
LESS.
by the said Samuel Lewin and Abram
Picayune.
and to the cheerful labor and contri
store gives a pretty presentation a revolver and growled at conductor butions of the members and friends were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewin,
all demands on the said part
Mr. Himmelright, employed with
The prodigality with which the nership and
M.
H.
Keeler,
Sunday.
are to he presented to them for
t —Julius Wagnef, a Reading apia box without charge. This store has Abraham Ziegler:
the Moutello Brick Works, will
of the congregation, whereby the
payment.
rist^ keeps 25 hives of bees on top one of the largest stocks of dolls it
“Give me all your casn—quick 1” new organ could be dedicated and
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Heilig and move to Reading, where he will sun dispenses heat and the possi
SAMUEL LEWIN,
has ever carried. Handkerchiefs
of his house during the summer.
GEORGE THOMAS,
The conductor, with but little the renovated interior rededicated, son and daughter-in-law, of Phila drive a wagon for the largest hard bilities which arise from this prod
range in price from 5 cents to $1.50, parleying, complied, counting out free of debt, with a balance in the delphia, were entertained by Mr. ware store of that city.
ABRAM LEWIN.
—A Long Island City lawyer who and dolls from 25 cents to $3.50.
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Bertolet,
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Then the brusque robber, still still to be paid. This means that
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Sing Sing for seven years.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ram bo, of
in sets, for gift purposes, furs and covering the head under the uni no assistance was asked for or re
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fire and cupola brick, stove
Philadelphia, attended the special
tronomer, Sir Robert Ball, the other manufacturing
linings, &c., a t the old place, under the
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There was a quick ring, the car of contributions to church organs,
soon be built over the Macoby in
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SAMUEL LEWIN,
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the operation of the simple rule, he 11-9,
in holiday trim. Call to see Adrea tirely stopped or the motorman congratulated his people upon their
Upon his return from church, number of new students have ap said, that as it gave out heat the
—Where there is much pretention diamond jewelry at 25, 35 and 50 epuid look back to see why the sud liberal spirit, their independence, Sunday, Jacob L. Miller, found his plied for admission at the opening
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sun’s body must get smaller. What
much has been borrowed; nature cents for pins, rings, and brooches, den summons to halt, the thief had and their willingness to stand to family beast, “Lady,” lying dead ia of
the new year.
never pretends.—Lavater.
also the display of china and bisque jumped off the rear platform, calling: gether in unity in the accomplish her stall. Mr. Miller does not know
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figures for decorative purposes.
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in Philadelphia for $10,000. The the Scbaff Literary Society of Ur
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thomas, of Committee of the Intercollegiate present; and the simple principle
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F. J. CLAMER,
pened at Perkiomen Junction early announced, and Mr. Daniel CliDger, into the sun, how long did they Inquire of
season in the vicinity of Pottstown volumes, went for $771. The 1740 Evelyn A. Neff. The remainder of gation.
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J. Campbell, Fred. W. Morris and play proved entirely successful. addresses by Rev. O. P. Smith, D. whicb^did
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. —Foxes have been so numer
The difficult character Mathias was D., pastor of the Lutheran Church
A. J. White.
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nished by Arkless Brothers, of St. Luke’s Reformed Church,
capacity at Newark, Del., Strouds
ships.
The readers of this paper will be pleased Norristown. A reception followed Trappe; a well-rendered duet— To understand the cause: Down burg, Hazelton, Tunkhannoc, and is of heat could not be kept up by
Collegeville Market
trains from off the Perkiomen R. R. spending this week at Lock Haven combustion; there must be some
to learn that there Is at least one dreaded the program.
Rock
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Ages—by
Messrs.
Austin,
“I ’ll bet money, Smith, that disease that science has been able to cure In
must cross the main line north
Next to the Post Office.
Its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall’s
Godshall and Earl Moyer of the bound, or up track, to the south lecturing before the teachers of tremendous foree of energy. There
your wife doesb’t believe more than all
Clinton
county.
Catarrh
Cure
Is
the
only
positive
cure
known
choir. Dr. Smith expressed a sense bound, or down track of the main
was, however, an idea which was In addition to our usual supply of EXTRA
calf you tell her.” “ I know it. to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
Torture of a Preacher.
OF FRESH MEATS, CHOICE
■that s why I tell her twice as much constitutional disease, requires a constitu The story of the torture of Rev. O. D. of great gratification in being pres line track. A heavy freight train
assuming a clearer and more definite QUALITY
FRUITS and VEGETABLES, we have a fine
as I should.—Omaha News.
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is Moore, pastor of the Baptist Church, of ent on the festal occasion, with was putting out at Perkiomen Junc
Furious Fighting.
shape which gave proof how the selection of GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS,
taken Internally, acting directly upon the Harpersvtlle, N. Y., will Interest you. He those with whom he labored in tion to cross the tracks to go south,
“For seven years,” writes Geo. W. Hoff sun’s heat was kept up. The sun, New Nuts, Figs, Dates, Raisins, Currants,
blood and mucous surfaces of the system, says : “I suffered agonies, because oi a per former years, and congratulated when an engine and caboose came man,
of Harper, Wash., “ I had a bliter bat
thereby destroying the foundation of the sistent cough, resulting from the grip. I
A Fearful Fate.
tle with chronic stomach and liver trouble, it was said, by the mere fact of at and all GOOD EATABLES of the SEASON.
disease, and giving the patient strength by had to sleep sitting up in bed. I tried many both pastor and members of Augus up the north bound track, running but
at
I won, and cured my diseases, by
tus
Lutheran
Church
upon
the
NEW and' FRESH, in large or small
into the engine pulling the Perki the uselast
building up the constitution and assisting remedies, without relief, until I took Dr.
J '! 8, 1 fearful fate to have to endu
of Electric Bitters. I unhesitatingly traction of its particles gave us as quantities, at very low prices. Florida
wrribie torture of Piles. “I can trut
nature in doing Its work. The proprietors King’s New Discovery for Consumption, marked evidences of continued omen train. The engineer acknowl recommend
to all, aud don’t intend in much heat as could be got from
have so much faith in its curative powers, Coughs and Colds, which entirely cured mv prosperity and progress in spiritual edges he saw the danger signal the future tothem
I»
Harry Colson, of Masoi
be without them In the house. burning 8000 globes of coal. When Oranges by the box, New Crop N. O. Mo
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for cough, and saved me from consumption.” work. A goodly part of Dr. Smith’s
’, ™*t for Blind, Bleeding, Itehini
lasses, Fat Oysters direct from the planters.
They
are
certainly
a wonderful medicine, to
ahead
and
intended
to
put
on
»Intruding Piles, Bncklen’s Amica Si
any case that It fails to cure. Send for li»t A grand cure for diseased conditions of
cured such a bad case as mine.” Sold, this calcutation was worked out, Give ns a call and save money.
of testimonials. Address F. J. CHENEY Throat and Lungs. At Joseph W. Culbert’s, address was devoted to the children brakes but did not; whether awake have
h L .r 8V ure macie.” Also best foi
under guarantee ,to do the same for you, by and it was remembered that it was
& CO., Toledo, O. Sold by all druggists, 75c. druggist; price50c. and $1 .00, guaranteed. of the Sunday school, who were or asleep, is to be known. Engi Joseph
Cuih!! U s Injuries. 35 cents, at Josei
Respectfully,
Culbert,.druggist, at 50 cents a
Vulbert’s, the druggist.
present in a body and participated neer Brown, from Schuylkill Haven, bottle. W.
Take Hall’s Fatpily Pills for constipation. Trial bottle free.
Try them to-day.
not only to the earth that the sun
B. REDFIELD.
Wheat, 85; corn, 54c.; oats,
39c.; winter bran, $19.50; timothy
hay, $15.50; mixed bay, $13; steers,
3| to6}e.; fat cows, 3i a 4c.; sheep,
2£ to 6ic.; lambs, 6 to 8fc.; hogs,
7i a 7|c.

One evening last week Emiel
Klausfelder, manager of Mr. Clame r’s mill, this borough, went to call
upon one of his customers at Eagleville. In entering the front yard
he was attacked by a vicious dog.
One of his coat sleeves was torn by
the animal’s teeth and he narrowly
escaped serious bodily injury.
On Monday evening a young man,
from
Philadelphia, was playing
Christmas Carol Services at
with a bull dog at Perkiomen
Evansburg.
Bridge hotel, when the animal
The Christmas carol services of severely bit his right hand. Dr.
the Sunday School of St. James’ Krusen dressed the wound.
church, Evansburg, will be held on
Sunday evening, Christmas Eve, at
7 o’clock. Parents and friende of
the children are cordially invited to
be present. The Christmas Day
service will be at 10 o’clock on
Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Myers, form
erly of Oaks, now of Philadelphia,
Dave issued invitations to the mar
riage of their daughter, Miss Grace
Quinter Myers, to Mr. Joseph S.
Krat*, on Wednesday, December
27,1905, at twelve o’clock, in Gei
ger Memorial church, 26th and Le
high avenue, Philadelphia.

Organ Recital and Dedication Services at
Augustus Lnttieran Churcli, Trappe.

in the musical exercises, and the
kernel of his remarks to them wBs:
“Little children, love one another.”
Dr. Messinger’s address made par
ticular reference to the feelings of
neighborly consideration and good
will that has always existed be
tween the Lutheran and Reformed
congregations of Trappe, and ex
tended the hearty felicitations of his
people to the pastor and members
of the Lutheran church. Haydn’s
“The Heavens are Telling” by the
choir closed the exercises of the
afternoon.
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RAILROADS.

B O R lS r E M A J S r

Philadelphia
8c
1
Reading Railway
Engines B«yn Ha^d Coal—No Sraek*
IN EFFECT DECEMBER 4, 1905.
T r& iu s L e a v e D o lle g e v ille ,

D e n ta l

I Horse
* B lan k ets!

F or P erk io m en J u n ct io n ; N o rristow n
and P h il a d e l p h ia — We$k days — 7.03,

7.45,11.30 a. in ; 6.05 p. m.
Sundays—7.11 a. m.; 6.93 p. m.
F or A llentow n —Week days—7.45,11.02
а. m.; 3.22, '6.05 p. m. Sundays —
$.30 a. m.; 7.39 p. m.
T r a in s F o r C o lleg ev ille*
L eave P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—6.08,
9.38 a. m.; 1.36, 4 53 p. m.
Sundays—7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L eave B r id g e po rt —Week daysx—2.19.
Sundays—7.44 a. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L eave N o r r ist o w n —7.00, 10.28 a. m .;
5.29 p. m.
L eave P erk io m en J u nction —Week days
—7.30, 10.47 a. m.; 3.02, 5.50 p; m.
Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.55,
б.18,9.50 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—5.20
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.

We have just received a full
assortment of the Famous S-A ’
Horse Blankets. Call and see '
them Our price Is low, as we b uy i
direct from the factory.
I
We also have a full line of I
Whips, Brushes, Curry Combs, j
Harness Oil, Soap and Dressing. -j

A TLA N TIC CITY, ATLANTIC CITY.

7.30 a. m. Lcl. 4.00 p. m. Ex.
9.00 a. m. Ex.
(60 minutes.)
11.20 a. m. Ex. 5.00 p m. Ex.
2.00 p. m. Ex. 5.00 p. m. Lei.
7.15 p.m . Ex.

C A PE M AY
AN D
OCEAN CITY

8.50 a. m.
4.15 p. m.
5.00 p. m.
SEA IS L E CITY

8.50 a. m.

SUNDAYS.

209 Swede Street,

It Probably Damage. Wheat More
Than Ha. Been Thought.

By F. M. WEBSTER.

The reappearance of the joint worm
in the wheatflelds of Indiana, Michi
gan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, West Vir
ginia, Virginia, Maryland and Kansas
In 1904 and in still greater numbers In
1905 serves to bring it to notice. In
1904 some fields in eastern Ohio were
to badly damaged that they were not

8.00 a. m. l i d . 5.00p. m. Loi.
9.00 a. m. Ex. 7.15 p. m. Ex.
10.00 a. m. Ex.

CA PE M AY,
OCEAN C ITY
AND
SEA IS L E C IT Y .

8.45 a. m.

A. T. DICE,
EDSON J. WEEKS,''
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.

’PHONE 12.

Eight Lines of Effort Successfully Followed
By This Company.

— IT —
Allows Interest on Deposits.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Rents Boxes In Bnrglar - Proof INSECT DEPOSITING EGG IN WHEAT STEM
AND HARDENED BITS OF STRAW.
Vault.
h a rv e sts, and a serious outbreak In
Loans money on Mortgage and northeastern Indiana the present year
discouraged many farmers so that
Collateral.
they questioned the advisability of put
Takes Charge o f Real Estate.
ting in a crop of wheat.
The fully developed insect somewhat
Issnes Letters o f Credit.
resembles a small winged black ant.
The grub is whitish, with white jaws.
Its natural length is indicated by a
line at the right In the second cut. E
shows an antenna and P the jaw.
Main and EeKalb Sts.
The effect of the grub in the wheat
straw is variable. Sometimes the
straw is distorted, sometimes bent;
again, there will be no enlargement of
the straw whatever, as there may be
large galls or excrescences at the base
(Successor to Johrf S. Kepler,)
of the sheath; again, the growth will
not exceed three or four inches, with
the straw galled or hardened at the
base of the head. In some cases there
is no outward indication of attack.
In thrashing the grain the hardened
TRAPPE, P A .
portions of the straw break up into
pieces of from half an inch to an inch
or more in length, many of which do
not go over with the straw and chaff,
but remain with the grain. The pres
ence of these bits of broken straw in
the grain is frequently the first evi
dence the farmer has seen of the pres
ence of the,pest in his fields. Wheat
heads from the infested stems are fore
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, shortened, and the kernels thereby re
an undertaker of many years’ experience, duced in size and number.
There are no known remedies. The
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to most serious ravages are observed on
serve them.
thin or impoverished soils, especially
t y Will meet trains at all Stations. Or along the margins of the fields infest
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2 ed. Anything that tends to add vigor
to the young growing grain will con
stitute a preventive measure. Burn
ing the stnbble is most efficacious, but
over the larger portion of the territory
ravaged by this pest it is customary to
SECOND-HAND

- L O T

O F
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NO. 9

Is tic Best S e i i Machine Mai

HENRY YOST, JR.

A
Productive
Ration
tw o Factors: the basal ration of
borne grown feeding stuffs and tbe pro
ductive ration of Sucrene Dairy FeedTbis is tbe combi*

"Ä
F re e
B ook

AND

nation employed by
yxe most successful
dairymen throughout
tbe country. I t util*
izes tbe farm pro*
'ducts to tbe greatest
advantage and com*

ficeler &filson Martctmi Ce.

at tbe lowest possible cost.

Every

particle of Sucrene D airy Feed makes
for a better animal, a larger Bow of
milk and a greater degree of profit.
I t s essentially a productive ration.

MAIN PHILADELPHIA OFFICE : 930
MARKET STREET.
SO LD O NLY B Y

For Sale by WM. SPENCE,
317 DeKalb'St.,

NORRISTOWN, PA.
60 YEAR8*

LANDES BROS.,
YERKES,

EXPERIENCE

P atents
T rade M arks
D esigns
C opyrights A c.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. CommunicationsstrioUy confidential. Handbook on Patenta
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents .taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Ve promptly obtain U. B/andlifrreign

PATENTS
Patents
and
g0WtoS—

TRADE-M A R K ?^,j

Scientific A m e ric a n .
Ahandsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
^ Bold by all newsdealers.

MBranch
UNNOfflce,
&CoC.3
6,B— v-NewYork
25 F SU Washington. D.C.

W e itz e n k o r n s ,

A Tlirivinir Industry In Germany,
France and Switzerland.

The April and May hatched pullets
should come into profit about October
or November. It is safe, however, to
say that the bulk of them do not.
Why? The fault lies alone with the
care these birds receive from start to
finish. They cannot stand any set
backs and must be kept growing from
the day they are hatched until they
are placed in the laying quarters.
There is no secret about the matter.
At no time in their life must they be
overcrowded. Plenty of room, so that
they can Rave plenty of exercise, is not
only desirable, but imperative. Pullets
for profit should be kept tame. Wild,
scary birds never amount to much;
toe egg crop depends upon the amount
of confidence and comfort the hen, old
or young, possesses.—Michael K. Boyer
In American Agriculturist.

In parts of Germany, France and
Switzerland every humble householder
takes more interest in Christmas than
the average American boy. This seems
like a strong statement, for Christmas
Is pretty thoroughly appreciated by the
young of America. But, great as the
festival is to them, it is not essential to
their existence. They could get along
without Christmas, but the toymakers
in Switzerland, the Tyrol and south
Germany would starve without this
midwinter holiday which makes a mar
ket for their goods. There are wood
carvel’s, doll dressers and toymakers
in every hamlet and home of the Tyrol.
They depend upon the small wages
they make from these toys to put bread
and butter in their mouths.
All through the winter season every
boy and man carves out wood animals
and toys for the factories. Everything
Is handmade. A Noah’s ark of twenty
or thirty wooden animals that retails
for a quarter in this country does not
pay the carver more than a few pen
nies.
The boys are taught to handle the
knife early, and they learn to cut out
wooden ducks, hens, horses, cows and
other toys before they have reached
their teens. Working all through the
early winter days and nights in their
little homes, they make the wooden
toys that delight so many children
throughout the world.—New York Mall
and Express.

LATE FALL SPRAYING.

A Hawaiian Christmas.

PORTION OF DISTORTED WHEAT STEM AND
LARVA OF WHEAT STRAW WORM.

seed with grass after wheat, and burn
ing over the stubble is impossible.
Such fields should be raked over with
an ordinary hayrake and the loosened
stubble removed and burned before
the adults have emerged In the spring.

opposite U. S. Patent Office
W A S H IN G T O N D .C .

Dr. John B. Smith of New Jersey
Tells of New Methods.
Id consideration of experiments and

observations that have been made in
connection with San Jose scale Dr.
John B. Smith of the New Jersey agri
cultural station finds that the follow
ing practice seems to be Indicated:
As soon after Oct. 15 as possible,
when the crop is off, when the foliage
has begun to thin out and drop .and
while the scale Is yet active, apply that
Insecticide with which you are most fa
miliar at full winter strength and as
thoroughly as possible. An exception
must be made of whale oil soap, which
should not be applied stronger than
one pound In one gallon of water If at
all.
I t is obvious that the date given can
not be arbitrarily adopted in all parts
of the state in all seasons or even for
all trees. In the hilly north frosts
cause the foliage to fall much earlier
than In tbe warm, sandy plains of tbe
south, and the peach is usually trim 
med out before the apple foliage be
gins to drop to any considerable ex
tent. So long as the sap circulates the
scale continues active, and so long as
there is foliage It Is not too late to
spray.
Mineral Oil« Preferred.

Begin, then, as soon after the middle
of October as „possible on those trees

Before the missionaries and toe
American settlers went to Hawaii the
natives knew nothing about Christmas,
but now they all celebrate the day
and do it, of course, In the same way
as the Americans who live there. The
main difference between Christmas In
Honolulu and Christmas In New York
is that in Honolulu in December tbe
weather is like June in New York.
Birds are warbling In the leafy trees;
gardens are overflowing with roses and
carnations; fields and mountain slopes
are ablaze with color, and a sunny sky
smiles dreamily upon the glories of a
summer day. In the morning people go
to church, and during the day there
are sports and games and merrymak
ing of all sorts. The Christmas dinner
Is eaten out of doors in the shade of
the veranda, and everybody Is happy
and contented.—St. Nicholas.
Christmas Cake.

Sift ten ounces of flour into a basin;
weigh one-half pound of powdered sug
ar, two ounces of candled citron, onefourth pound of raisins and one-half
pound of butter. You need, besides
these, four eggs and a lemon. Beat
the butter (washed and squeezed dry)
to a cream with your hand; add to it a
tablespoonful of flour, one of sugar and
one egg; mix thoroughly and then go
on In toe same way, using the mate
rials gradually until they ^re ..all In;

-

P o tts to w n , P a .

COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

FINEST EVER SHOWN!

Carriage Building. |§|
Repairing of all kinds promptly n

It Is admitted by all who have seen them that
this season’s styles o f

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
The Famous Shoe for Women

done. Rubber Tiring two wires
or bands a specially.
m

class' Painting & TaralsMiic **
n

BlacksmUhingand Horse
Shoeing in charge of a compe
tent mechanic.
R. II. GICATER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Keystone ’Phone No. 41.

I am prepared to promptly furnish <
and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER j
HEATERS and to do all kinds of re
pairing, as to heaters and steam fixtures.
Send for description of “Charmer” and i
“Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are among the very best on the market, 1
and sure to give satisfaction.

ALL KINDS of PUMPS

furnished, or repaired. Wind Mills i
Are handsome and more varied than ever
supplied and erected.
before shown. They are Shoe perfection
Good workmanship guaranteed.
and have no equals in beauty, elegance
A share of the patronage of the pub- _
lie respectfully solicited.
and ease for the foot, fashionable in shape,
high grade in material and excellent in $tgBtBBt6algBtg^ ri03riSpt )M W 8 ei3
construction. They have beaten all records
J. H. BOLTON,
f
for Ladies’ foot-wear in all tbe leading
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
cities of the United States. All wellte a s
dressed ladies wear them ; we carry them in
7
all the different styles and widths. We
have tbe sole right to sell them in Potts
town.
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

1

fA

Dead Animals Removed

I pay about $1.00 per head more, ip cash,
for first-class cattle or horses delivered to
my
place, than anybody else.
Fertilizers to tbe value of $1,836,626
I pay for stock when I get two head or;
were imported into the United States
during the first six months of tbe cal more at the same time and place.
8^"Both ’phones—United, 629; Bell, 11-8.
endar year.
Imports during the six months ended
June 80, 1905, show an item of breadPROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.
stuffs valued at $3,652,209.
This country Imported during the
o r r i s t o w n
herald
B O O H BINDERY. Binding,
first six months of the calendar year
42,881,806 pounds of raw cotton, valued Job Ruling, Periorating, Paging, Number
ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business
at $6,505,378.
Houses, given special attention. Magazines
bound and repairing done quickly and
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
What’« In n NameT
Address
Waggles — For heaven’s sake, don’t
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
put any lighted candles on that Christ
mas tree!
grate tne lemon and add the fruit,
Mrs. Waggles—Why not, dear?
warmed and -floured; line a tin with
Waggles—Don’t you see It’s one of buttered paper, using two thicknesses
those patent noninflammable ones?
at the bottom; bake in a moderate oven
two hours.

pletes tbe balance needed by tbe animal

It is practical, labor saving features, not
advertising that has made It famous. Just
note the ball-bearing attachment, the avoid
ance of a noisy shuttle and the superior
work It turns out. It’s a machine you can
hand down to the next generation.

HEBE’S THE OVERCOAT BARQAIlsTS.

Furniture

NOTES

MAKING CHRISTMAS TOYS.

Why the Pallets Don’t Lay.

HE balanced ration consists o f

The
M y ste ry
of
M ilk

n
H

Men’s & Boys’ Fine Dress Shoes
The King Quality Shoe for IMEen’s W ear.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

Furniture lareroom s!

Geo. W . Schweiker,

We carry in stock all the leading styles in Men’s fine foot-wear
Men s P a t . Colt Skin, Valur Calf, Box Calf, large stock in all kinds of

N

Misses and Children’s Shoes, and all kinds of Rubber Foot-wear at the We are now prepared, to offer
lowest prices. Our reputation is of tbe best; we will not misrepresent
onr customers goods at prices
any goods ; seventeen years’ experience in the shoe business has built
never before beard of.
us up a large trade. We will pay your car fare on any bill of $5.00 and
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang,
over.
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the

THE COMMERCIAL SHOE STORE
J* K . W A L T E R

Doomed to Bachelorhood.

A little five-year-old was in a dolor
ous quandary. He had Just been told
of the approaching nuptials of his Un
cle Will, and he suddenly evinced a
great Interest In the subject of matri
mony.
“Mamma," he said after pondering
the m atter for awhile, “can folks mar
ry their sisters?”
“No,” answered she;' “they have to
marry some one else’s sisters.”
’“Well, can’t they marry cousins?”
persisted the youthful seeker after
knowledge.
“No, not even cousins,” said mamma.
“Then what in the world will I do?”
wailed he. “Sister Margaret and Cous
in Daisy are the only little girls I
know.”—New York Press.

W ILL STOP THAT COUGH.

Our Tooth Powder

V e s s e ls I n T o w .

When at nighttime a steamer meets
a vessel which is- disabled or for some
other reason cannot proceed she takes
It In tow, and at the masthead two
white lights are shown. This Is a very
necessary precaution, as a vessel pass
ing her at right angles In the dark
might easily run right Into the boat
which was being towed unless some
Indication of its presence there were
given. If a steamer Is proceeding
alone, however, only one light is shown
a t the masthead.
Had No Pall.

Mr. Maklnbrakes (to chance acquaint
ance whom he has met at a swell par
ty)—If you have any Influence with
Mrs. Upjohn I wish you would suggest
to her that she announce dinner. I’m
frightfully hungry. Chance Acquaint
ance—Me? I haven’t any Influence
with Mrs. Upjohn. I’m Mr. Upjohn.—
Chicago Tribune.
M a m i n s o r E v e n in g : ?

The learned Henry Ainsworth says
th at as darkness was before light (Gen*
esls I, 5) the evening is named first,
and the Jews began their day in the
evening. The Athenians did the same.
The Chaldeane counted from sunrise,
toe Egyptians from noon, tbe Romans
from midnight.—Notes and Queries.
An Odiotta Comparison.

"You haven’t toe aristocracy that dis
tinguishes society abroad,” said the
critical foreigner.
"No,” answered Mrs. Cumrox, "we
may not be as aristocratic as you folks,
but some of us can act a heap baughb
ler."—Washington Star.

#

Will whiten and clean tbe teeth and keep the gums In a
healthy condition.

Our Corn Cure
Will remove that corn you are troubled with.

market, and are well worth Inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocateile and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Concher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while etack is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,

»

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
I OO I

A Very Important Matter
For FAIt.nKKS to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING done and
where to get a full Hoe of tbe BEST FEED, such as Wheat Bran, Corn Bran, No.
1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc.,
etc , at tbe Lowest. Cash Prices.
You will find it at

Dancinjr Shoes and Periwigs,

An advertisement appears In No. 180
of toe Tattler Informing the public that
a stagecoach runs from Nando*s coffee
house to Mr. Tiptoe’s dancing school,
adding a postscript: “Dancing shoes not
exceeding four inches In height in the
heels and fieri wigs not exceeding three
feet In length are carried In the coach
box gratis.” This, of course, was a
satire upon the mob caps, conical hats,
flowers, feathers and representations
in glass of butterflies, caterpillars and
even miniature coaches and horses
with which the fine lady of the day
adorned her head.—London Mall.

3 0 9 High St., Pottstown.

COMPOUND COUGH SYRUP

Wanted All That Wa. Coming.

“That Bifferblatt is an absentmlnded
fellow.”
“So?”
“Yes. When I handed him a Christ
mas present he said, ‘I beg your par
don, but do you give trading stamps?’ ”

t

$15 00 All Wool Irish Frieze and Kersey Overcoats, in blue and black, cut in three different lengths, namely—short.
me'“iJJiPnA a
e
CQt w!th broad>concave shoulders, velvet collars, with or without belts, all $15.00 values at $10
$16.00 All Wool Irish Frieze and Kersey Overcoats, in short box length ; also tbe three-quarter and full length models :*
all cut with broad shoulders, hand padded and hand felled velvet collars, best Princess serge linings, black, oxford and blue
cloths. $16 values, $12.
°
v
$20 00 AH Wool Imported Friezes, English Kerseys and Meltons, in oxford, black and blue, cut extremely swagger in all
lengths from the short cut to the very long style; hand padded shoulders, hand felled collars and hand made buttonholes
non-breakable fronts and best serge linings. All $20.00 values at $15.
’
$18.00 All Wool Eancy Gray Cheviot Mixtures and Overplaids, la the new Auto Tourist model, which is cut extremelv
, boxy’
All
$lo.u0 values
at Ifoy.L0Dg
$13 50. and loose ’ exceptionally broad, hand padded, concave shoulders, hand-tailored throughout.
°

FREE OF CHARGE.
NEWS

A Christmas Pessimist.

9

Wheeler & Wilson

that then mature and begin to drop
tbeir foliage When that period of ma
turity has arrived tbe functions of tbe
leaf have been accomplished, and any
scalding or scorching does not affect
tbe tree itself. It is better to wait un
til the leaves are partly off to facilitate
getting at all points on the twigs and
branches, b "t a little foliage is really
an advantage, because It catches spray
that would otherwise go through the
bare wood, and some of the drip will
reach the tips and branches. If the In
festation Is very bad it will be better
to duplicate the application two weeks
later If oil was used or In the spring If
one of the lime and sulphur combina
tions was employed. I have suggested
using that insecticide with which the
grower is most familiar, but personally
I much prefer the mineral oils, clear or
In combination.

A pessimist, I take it, is a grownup man
whose cause
Is to prove the wicked doctrine that there
is no Santa Claus.
—Chicago News.

Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M

You’ll hear the unanimous
opinion fro in women who know
that the famous ball-bearing
family sewing machine, the

i$i"|
$1500 Men’s Single and Double Breasted Worsted Suits—of pepper and salt mlxtuses, just right for men of quiet
nk-Lv / . tastes: coats cut full with broad, concave shoulders, best serge lining. Full $15.00 value_$10
’
f„ii I 15 Me?’8 ? laclL B,ro? n a“d White Mixed Overplald Worsted Suits—In single breatted style, broad long lapels, hand
felled collars, hand padded shoulders and non-breakable fronts ; cut broad and semi-form fitting; best linings. Full $15.00
vai ucs*- flu.
1
SiBfcJo-Breasted Worsted Suits, in blue and black shot patterns, very neat and dressy ; coats cut conservative
length, hand felled collars, self-retaining front, broad shoulders, tight fitting collars. Full $15.00 value at $10 00

The Boar’a Head.

YOST’S XiIVERY

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

These Suits A re $ 1 6 .0 0 V alues.

When you find it necessary to have any repairs made, send
us your orders. We will not keep you waiting, nor will we put
you to any avoidable inconvenience.

I- I 2 .

s t n .c L O T r e r c o s u t s I

Scores of men who responded to the announcement of this great purchase found the most surprising values ever placed
betore them. We purchased these Suits and Overcoats from one of the best Clothing tailors In America, Frankel Bros. Fifth
N. Y. We know how good this clothing Is by experience, as we have taken thousands of garments from this firm during the
past few years. You will be pleased with them—they are fresh looking and just from the tailors hands All the points that
are popular this season are embodied in them—the style, tit and general effect—the equal of any Suit or Overcoat that can be
purchased elsewhere in this town for at least five dollars more than the price we are offering them at. If you doubt that as
sertion) we suggest that you come around to the Weitzehkorn Store and try one on—you will be convinced.

It’s Just Like T his!”

GEO. F. CLAMER,

F if t h A v e ’s
Swell Tailors.

Are Being Sold to the Men of This Valley at Prices Averaging Five Dollars Less
Than Their Actual Worth.

When you have occasion to introduce
any Plumbing Fixtures, or to have your
home heated with steam or hot water, you
want only the most skillful mechanics to
plan and execute tbe work.

The great event of the old Christmas
dinner four or five hundred years ago
was the entry of the chief cook bear
ing the boar’s head, garnished with
rosemary.

Great Slaughter In Prices !--Foi
the next 30 da/s I will reduce Hand-made
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order
Two Gears for Farm Wagons,
Ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
Several Second-hand buggies,
benefit of these prices,—everything else In
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots One Buggy with Pneumatic Tires,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc
Also a New Top Buggy and a Runabout.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W. E. JOHNSON,

S u it s

“ It’s Just Like This!”

Insures Title to Real Estate.
Executes Trusts.

FRANKEL B R O S .’
C O N SISTIN G OF HIGH GRADE

We are prepared to submit plans and install the latest style
Plumbing Fixtures, or the most efficient Steam or Hot Water
Heating Apparatus, at the lowest price consistent with good
material and workmanship.

Undertaker «* Embalmer

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

The - - Stock of

Norristown, Pa.

“ It’s Just Like T his!”

FRANK W. SHALK0P,

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

:

“It’s Jus t Like This!”

¿a

Norristown Trust Go.

COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES,
and Coal that is good, Is the only kind we
have to offer. When you use cur Coal It
will not be found necessary to pile on shovel
ful after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you ex
pect anything better ? Let us know your
wants and we will quote you a price that
will tempt you; etc.

:

Plumbing Fixtures, or a Heating
Apparatus, are not put in for a day. Under
proper conditions they last for generations.

Issnes Bonds o f Suretyship.
A TLA N TIC CITY. A TLAN TIC CITY.

:

PLATEN,
FILLING*,
BRIDGE WORK.
OVER 25000 GALLON8 OF PURE GAS ADMINISTERED IV 24 MONTHS.
Charges Reasonable.
Examination Free.
All work guaranteed to be satisfactory
GERMAN SPOKEN.

m

Ü Phœnixvills, * Penna, J§
I J. P. Nieller, manager,

P ah lobs

AGAIN AT THE OLD PLACE,
TH E JOINT WORM.

g The N, H, Benjamin Co,,
205 BRIDGE ST.,
1
m

ATLANTIC CITY R. R.
W
From Chestnut Street Ferry.
For South Street see time tables at stations. Ü
WEEKDAYS.

Most Im portant Clothing Event of the Season is in Progress
at WEITZENKORN’S.

>3s

Undertaker **. Embaimer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention

John L. Bechtel,

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect. We will be
glad to see you, and supply your wants at short notice.
Respectfully,

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
’Phone No. 18.

THE OLD STAND

F J. CLAMER.
EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

Established •

■ OO !

OAK HALL invitesyoq
J if
\
v f

Men’s All Wool 8uits, $10 to $27.50.
Boys’ All Wool 8uite, $3.75 to $20.
Men’s All Wool Overcoats, $8.50 to $45.
Young Men’s All Wool Overooats, $8.50 to $20.
Boys' All Wool Overcoats (3 to 16 years), $5 to $15.

1875.

I s lle g e v ille

to see the fine display of Men’s and Boys’ Fall and Winter 8ults
and Overcoats.

.

FURNISHING H

Choice Bread
AND

C a k e s

Sp1

Every garment honestly, intelligently and thoroughly madOoa
•Ilk tewing always.
CARFARE TO PHILADELPHIA— If you purchase a certain amount
hare and show your return ticket, we pay your carfare both ways.

Wanamaker & Brown
S. E. Cor. Sixth and Market 5 ts., Philadelphia

NO M ATTER
W hat You May Have to Sell, Plant an
.Advertisement in

THE INDEPENDENT

IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CUSTER,
22ju.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA-

mmmmm
When in Norristown, Pa..
STOP AT THE

RAMBO HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
——oOo---t ^ “ First-class Aoeommodations for Man
and Beast.

AND YOU W ILL HEAR OF A BUYER. Remem
ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasorahleBoth English and German spoken.

is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at
reasonable prices.

P. K . G able, Proprietor.

